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Common Sense,
In tho treatment ot slight ailments 
woulil save a vast amount of sickness 
nml misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 

• after ilinncr, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of tho Stomach 
stimulate the Liver, anil

iSSSSfirSSSrti
isMDt tottyaddress Ш Canada, the United 

fPoetage prepaid by theStates or Groat
. 11.50One year, ш I

ЇіПю^&йтяяіпггР** ander dasrifled head- 

for 1st insertion, and Am P” h“' ,or

>«2.00

ami Bowels, 
cufo Sick

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. who cathartl”
pleasant to take, and always prompt 

і and satisfactory in their results.
1 “ I <;an recommend Ayer’s Pills above

all others, having long proved their 
value as a

■V\

changed nnder arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The Міалмкяи Aérant®* haring its large Çircu- 
«ion dritribotod rrMlrtrUsssssssssSB^sttS

«ОоеЬмІалюпеоотшшпіиее engaged in Lumber-

indareroents to ed,erW"e- v^ddl-®MR 
Editor Miraiuicbi Advance. Chatham.N. B.

VOL. 15-No. 31. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 30, 1889. TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in Advance

GENERAL BUSINESSiiotrls. Crnwal justness. 4for ^alc тй $UmdfUi Suivante, Cathartic
■ for myself and family.’» — J. T. Hess, 

Leithsville, Pa.
“ Ayer's Pills have been in use in 

family upwards of twenty years, a 
ljavc completely verified all that ig 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
San Diego, Texas.

“ I have used Ауег’н Pills in my 
ly for rcx en or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” — 
H. Voulliemé, Hotel Vouliiemfi, Sara.

WAVERLÉY HOTEL. Foundry FOUND AT LAST.Miramichi For Sale. CHATHAM. N. B. • - MAY 30, 1SS9.NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N, В

Гнів House haslatelj been refurnished and every 
possible engagement made^to ensure the comfort

GE U VERT STABLES, with good outfit oh tux
Швам,

ats of Waverly House. St. John!^* Proprietor.

I WORKS. 1>R. C. P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

AJKTZO 1.0 Tons good Upland Hay— 
pressed and loose.

1 Horse 7 years old.
1 Truck Waggon.
1 Double Driving do.
1 Single do.

200 bbls. Potatoes.

The solicitors to the Anticosti company 
are inviting tenders for the purchase of 
the island, comprising two and a half 
millions of acres.

Slight derangements of the stomach and 
bowels may ofton be corrected by taking 
tonly one of Ayer’s Pills. Through not hav* 

^^-^Hng the Pills at hand, your disorder in
creases, and a regular tit of sickness follows. 
“Fde-tho want of a nail the shoe was 
ost,” etc.

Fire in Reno, Nevada, on Sunday, de
stroyed §300,000 worth of property ; in
surance §120,000.

Savages expect to imbibe bravery by 
drinking the blood of their brave enemies. 
A more enlightened method of vitalizing 
the blood is by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
It braces up the nerves and gives strength 
and fortttude to endure the. trials of life.

Andrew Carnegie says steel rails are 
now cheaper in the States than in Eng
land, and he predicts that the steel rails 
required by Canada this year will be fur- 
nished by American manufacturers.

Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost, there is yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid 
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back 
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
greate st remedy known for all blood die 
eases.

MACHINE WORKSThe Snl»crit»r hu removed м «ого I гот the 
Bry Whirr. Water Street, to the pron-toe. «d- 
KSeJZlhrok'. Livery Stable, Corner ol Unie 

11 ■*“ me, Chatham, where he ta pre- 
order. for

H«moments. Bead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

good «took of marble nonatanUr on hand.

ONLY SURE CUBE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Pain cannot stay where they are used.
-------- TOR SALE AT------- -Canada House,

Come Water and St John Streets,
/ CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. 1ST 33. F. W. RUSSELL'S,

Black Brook, N В

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ÿ

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHrVI 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Re pa red,

/ CHAT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Propristos

at F. W. RUSSEL’S VBROCK Ayer's Pills;
л ' Sr PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer tt Co., Lowell, Massi

v • Sold by aU Dealers in Medicine,

BLACK

For Sale.
EDWARD BARRY ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 

X Kates роя Cash—Wholesale and Retail
rpHE House on Water St,J Chatham, formerly 
A occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 

the Revere House. For terms and other par
ticulars apply to

; LONDON HOUSE.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders Provisions,
gines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Manufacturers of Steam Bn
-

T8S9.
J. TWEEDIEREVERE HOUSE. Groceries -ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

Chatham, Jan. 10,
100 Chests of well selected TEA

FOR SALEAnthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

WM. MUIRHBAD,
Proprietor,

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Ui-im Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING °n the premise*

Daniel Desmond
roprietor.

wil Lu sola Lw st

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, 
satisfaction and are better

email advance fo

and 80c, give genei 
than any yet offered.

ГЛНЕ Dwelling House and Shop situate on the 
Jl South side of Water Street in the Town of 

Chatham, formerly occupied by 
For particulars apply to

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup Mrs. Dclmey,

•--------1 N STORE--------

'Crown of Geld,'‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL,OATMEAL, BEEF, PoRK, 

Laud, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

L. J. Txmlie,
Bai rister at Law.

NOW ARIRVING Chatham., 10th May, 18S9.1 in Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ac

FOR SALE...

DUCE Highest Price* paid ,or COUNTRY PRO-

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., ГЇ1НАТ well-known Property at Lower Douglaa- 
J- town consisting of Тло Fields with a Dwell
ing House baud Bam. If not sold before the 
First of May, next, it will then be offered at 
Public Sale, ol which due notice will, be given. 

For particulars apply to

to health and use
Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs.
----- ON CONSIGNMENT------ADAMS HOUSE IDO Qtl. GOOD CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.
BOTBFORD STREET,-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.ÜT- B-3IONDTON,

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WBLLWT0 ST, CHATHAM, H. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

SPECIALTIES: ROB'T RENNIE.
Truro, N. a.

An unusually long list of Queen’s 
Birfchday-houors is announced, but not a 
single Canadian is named. The fact is 
the subject of some comment, especially 
in view of rumors recently current.

Wrought Iron Pipe

------- AND-------

ZFITTXZKTG-S.

Country Customers 4-25*ЯШ8Н ff atjut. UR. 10S£ Ш THROAT
X>I»TIlf> OFru FOR SALE100 Bbls. Potatoes will be provided Free of Charge with

REFURNISHED, Yard Room and StablingSUMMER DRY GOODS, 6 TONS Good Straw for sale. Apply at'offlce 
of W. S. LOGO IE. Of Graat Service.AT AUCTION ! hronghout 'and every possible arrangement is 

made to ensure the Commit of Guestoj■ “I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for 
cuts and scalds on boises* shoulders, and 
they got better at once. I have also used 
it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup among 
my children, and can recommend it highly 
as of great value. ”\V. Service, Minga.Man.

Sir Charles and Lady Tuppcr and Miss 
Cameron arrived at Liverpool Sunday 
night, after the quickest passage on record, 
in the “Parisian,” and reached London in 
excellent health.

for the lean s.On Friday, 26th inst., BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.Sample Rooms,
------------ and-----------

Gillespie & Sadler, CtLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.
mymdng at 10 SO a m., opposite tho Fother- 

noham Weigh Scales, Chatham. I will offer 100 
barrets Seed roUtoes-kinds—

The subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 
the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly,being the premises 
in.gthe rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINSLuW,
Barrister.

BABBIT METAL.Commission Merchants & 
insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

California Bede,
Mountain Whites,

Early Возе,
and Hebrons.

BILLIARD HALL RUBBER PACKING- . Chatham/Dec. 29. 1888ON THE PREMISES, ALSO-

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

SW*Samples at sale. „ ,
TERMS : 3 months for all earns of $6 00 and 

.over ; under tl\|£ amount, cash at sale*
GOOD STABLING For Sale or To-Let,я*

Cotton Waste, Etc.' Etc.Faithfully ВесоттопШ.------IN CONNECTION.-----
Should any person want Potatoes before 

after eale, can h*ve ’he same by applying 
Wm. McNaugbton, at hie farm, Black River, or 
the subscriber, Chatham.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
10th April, 1880. * -_________ ____

ГГ1НАТ very desirable residenc situate on 
JL Upper Water Street in the • wot" Chat

ham, adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly, 
Esq , lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

TEAMS.
als of all trains.

will be n attendance on the arriv- In the Spring of 18SS, I had iuflarn 
niation of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very bad cough, and re 
solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good than any other 
medicine I have <wer taken, and I can 
faithfully recommend it.” Miss Mary 
Kay, Virginia, Ont.

J. Iff. RUDDOCK.
THOMAS FLANAQAN,

Proprietor
iq , lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson. 
The House is fitted with all the mod 

provements—heatod 
bath-:

Chatham, N. B.octem iru- 
by a furnace, and has a 

ош supplied with hot and cold water.
of landEARLE’S HOTEL NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS-
я There is a good garden 

under cultivation oelouging to the property.
The Dwelling House, Carriage House J and

If the property is 
May, it will be rented

live acres
ЇІ V

good order.
r is not sold before I tho 

for one or a term of I
------ALSO------

The House known as “Tho MacFarlane Cottage’’ 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 

e, or will Tie rented to a suitable 
For terms and particulars apply to

are all
If theCor. Canal & Centre Streets,■Mb.befireHwfiewbcwMiei»»*Ferry’s Seeds First

fyeais. ----C —Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS

Pdleamea Suffer
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
kidney complaint and many other ills, in 
exactly the same manner as ordinary 
mortals, and Burdock Blood Bitters cures 
them quickly ami permanently just as it 
always does in every case, from whatever 
cause arising.

A yonng Montreal student named Oscar 
Landerville came to liia death on Sunday 
last in a most remarkable manner. He 
—" •**.”be.- .rX Irigjids when he 
opened a vein m his leg fortne ріггриве m 
demonstrating a certain theory of hie own 
insurgery. Not being able to atop the 
blood, Landerville was taken to Notre 
Dame hospital, where he died shortly 
after.

NEAR BROADWAY,

KTBW YOR
rphe undersigned has been authorized" by th

pany any Fue Risk, sum not exceeding 850.000.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the low s 
current rates.

1 -—Seedsmen
»

ten

In the world.
ВЕПШвСМ The best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

6 L. j!*T\VEEDIE.
WARREN C WINSLOW

UFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N.B
Dated Chatnam, 21st Jau’y, 1889

Farm and Homesteadr Л9 TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.17ЮР PALE OR TO RENT- The valuable pron- 
J; erty near Bostmtte, in we «ишмк -. 
ham,known as the Fleming Farm aud Homestead, 
consisting of 1(30 acres of land with Dwelling, 
Barn ana Outhouses th

The property is well-watered. About 30 acres 
are under cultivation and twenty in pasture, the 
remainder being well-wooded.

The fencing is of cedar, in good condition.
There із an excellent Salmon-Fishery connected 

with the property which fronts on the Miramichi

Possession given immediately, |For terms and 
other particulars apply on the property to „

Archibald R.„Flemlng.
May 1st, 1889. 4 25*

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
jTelegraph Office and 

Billiard

, l£3ti
B. FERRY a CO., Latest Styles. Great Sacrifice in Seasonable Goods at the store 

known as
Is ■Ш.

JOHN J. NOONAN’Q
У Clothing and Furnishing

is Goods Must Be Cleared Out At Once,
Big Bargains will be Given.

IT COSTS NOTHING Room J. B. SnowballThe House can be reached by Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevavni Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’a Glen Island, Bartholdi 8tat 
“Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of

Coed, for All.--------- to hareL» —
J. Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Halyard’s 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism, 
from which disease I sufferet^far 
time, but was cured with twe bottles. It 
is the best thing I can get for man or 
horse. J. Mustard, Strathaven, Ont.

Ohroalc Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul 
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophospbites in their 
fullest form. See what W. S. Muer, M. 
D. L. R C. P., etc., Truro, N. S., says : 
“After three years’ experience I consider 
Scott’s Emulsion one of the very best in 
the market. Very excellent in Throat 
affections.” Sold by all Druggists, 50c. 
aud §1.00.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, while lectur
ing in Maine, received this unfortunate 
introduction from a young minister: 
“Ladies and gentlemen, you have all 
heatd of the illustrious man across the

YOUR EYES EXAMINED Chatham, May 1st, 1889.

w«*t MACKENZIE’S MRD.OAL HALL, Ch.tbsa 
ud a pair of Spretidw or Kjc Gluera Olothingl Clothing !TO LET.NEEDFUL!!і
FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y-
Don’t injure ytior sight Ity using a common

pair ofgbwes. No charge for consultation

HUNDREDS FiïTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B F. MACKENZIE

HATHAM Oct.. 6th 1886.

Suits from 83 75 upwards ; Separate Coats, Pants 
ana Vests at Cost-JUST ARRIVED.fire.

Гх 13 OOMS to let upstairs, West End Commercial 
XV Building, suitable for business office or 
club room. Apply to the subscriber, HATS ! HATS8TOCKf °F FALL AND WINDER GOODSBranch Ofllce, SEYMOUR. BAKER & CO , mem

bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Gram, Provisions and Petroleum, 
nd «old forCaeh on margii 
JT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Щ'

Ovfirocats, Ulsters, Reefers, Alex. McKinnon. All the latest 
from 4

styles in American and English Ha 
0c to the finest stock imported.bought ai 

DIREC Per Steamships "Ulunda” & “Demara,” ^
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

79’Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods !
-------------o-------------

Ladies will.find this a most desirable time to get seasonable goods 
direct from the

Chatham, 26th March, ’89.

all sizes. Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also New Ties, Collars & CuffsTO LETta-SuitAry nd Pire Arrangements Perfect,"B*
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

SUITS.5
in dazzling variety.

Scotia Benson Block 

Barrister.

Office over Bank of Nova 
ApplyCoats, Pants, Vests.

Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,
White, Grey and Bright Colors.

line of WALKING STICKS, 
gatta SHIRTS all new, wi the 
Colla'» and Cutis.

with and without Aprons, and
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. A very pretty 

White ai.d Ite 
latest improved 

OVERALLS 
Jumpers to match.

M. S. Be
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

Tender tor Oil. The Normandie, Boots & ShoesCheese ! Cheese !WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION,BROADWAY A 38th STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-WOOF:”
Steam heat, speaking tubee, electric belle, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

QKAED ТВЯОЕВ1 «Idreilel to th. Chidf 
Superintendent of the Intercolonial Rjûîway,

for OiL'”' will be"received until Saturday, lltli 
May, 1880, for the whole or any part of the oil 
required by ibis Railway during the year, com-
‘“tiopies of ythe specification can be obtained 
Г.ЧНП T. V. Cooke. General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
«emptied with.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, water so beloved bv hia peopb, and who 
ie known by the sobriquet of the “Grand 
Old Man.” I have now the pleasure of

away down In price.

TRUNKS a.,d VALISES from 30c, both Wooden, 
Leather and Zinc.

^)r their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show them 
on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volume and 
variety. Everything rich and stylish Every department full up of 
the latest and best. We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods an<l at such low prices. Get samples, wash them, 
see how fast in color and measure the width.

Checks, Plain Colors, in Unions aud Al Wool. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
introducing to you a lady beloved in 

own there aa the “GrandULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, Boston, and kn 

Old Woman!”2 500 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
An) one wanting CLOTHS hi either coarse 
line makes, will fiuoTt much to their ad antage 
direct their steps to this store, and select from 

the splendid stock exhibited their.
Grey, Blue and Checked^FLANNELS to be wiped 

out at anything near cost.^
ІЖ Do not put off ud 

Bargains as time is 
rid of.

toTWEEDS

Fancy Woolen Goods,
Mist on Earth.D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Supeiintendent.
As morning sun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists 

away,
So В. В. B., in strength and power grand, 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy

A bombshell has been thrown into the 
scientific world through the discovery of 
Mr. Brereton Baker, of Dulwich College, 

I about oxygen. That gas, which is known 
I as the great agent of combustion, loses its 

character when dried. It becomes inert.
I Even charcoal will not burn in it when 

heated to redness nor phosphorus become 
luminous. As yet there is no ex plana-

jlawL ming to secure these 
and goods must be got

Railway Office, Moncton. N, B., 
April 22nd, 1889. DEESS GOODS,

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spots, Washing 
Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, Sa

tins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels,Window Curtains, 
Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

limited,
ST For sale low in lots oyXIT

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SHAWLS,
JACKETS

ULSTERS
New Styles and Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sizes for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

W. C. KAINE, Robert Murray M. ADAMS, Assignee.0, M. BOSTWICK & GO.
MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.PIANOFORTE

». ------------A.XTD------------
ORGAN TUNER. 

CHATHAM, Л5Г В
tZ-With G. A. COTTER.

if,:: BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETv.
OHA.T9AM 2sT В

LIME. That well known ami conveniently situated 
Mill Property fornmrly known aa the DeeBriiay 

situated at Clark’s Cove, about one and a 
half miles above Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of loirs safe from all weathers. The 
Mill is Komethimr out of repair, not having been 
kept goimr for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work in a abort 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near? 
ly one thousand foot in length; has six dwell&g 
houses - two fitted for two families. There is 
also about twenty acres ot olearen land, all un
der grass; a blackeiuit! 
a Retail Store, an Office, a 
two Barns and Stables. The 
with two Oates, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the business. If not disposed of be
fore the First of May, 1889, the above property 
will be sold at Public Auction, on the premises, 
on that di»y ut 12 o’clock, noon.

Mill,

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.D. G MACALUCHLAN,
Barris ter-at- La s'

NO TAM PUBLIC, ETC
B6 I’HURST. N. B.

Uesdrisay K DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

JUST RECEIVED

NEW GOODS. stock and compare prices.
al. Don’t send

8t0w^h^t“.ï Et°™r «r Montre 

for goods. Our merchandise is As Good and Pricks Lower. Yours very truly, TWO CAR LOADS
FRESH BURNED

SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN
Gillespie & SadlerGloves, Hosiery, Caps, Hate, Water

proofs. Boots, Rubbers. Teas, 
Tobaccos, Trunks,’ Valises,

Guns, Revolvers, etc.

Mt rrtved and on Sale at
J FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods, /
Ready Made, Clothing,
•Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
IBoote, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

<aàpERIbS et PROVISIONS,
AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
Л5ГІ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

>p, carpenter’s shop, 
a large Farmhouse, 
j Mill is fitted up

ISCBTHE CHEAP CASH STORE. AUCTIONEERS
IN CASKS AND BARRELS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS ANDEi JAMES BROWN.4Attorneys Notariée. Conveyancers,Ac

...шшmm
ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chatham.FOR SALE BY

WAREHOUSEMEN !OFFICES January 0th, 1NewcasUe.Nov. 7th, 1888. CILLISPIE & SADLER.ШЙЮ
andise Stoifed at a Small,Co4, aud 
effected on tome:RSt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. Merch

Insurance BRICKS !F. 0. PETTERSON,hbopb hue DesBrisay Q. C 6■ White Beans.T. Swatni DksB risay

Consignment! Solicited
--- .A. ITU

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

IG. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

<■11- Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to’the Store of J.jB. Snowball, Es q

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.
./■ MIRAMICHIC. M. BOSTWICK, 4 CO.

bt. John
For sale by

AGENT FOR THE 

NORTH BRITISH
CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, STEAM BRICK WORKS.< Fish Wanted by

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
■

HROGER FLANAGAN. Water Street, Chatham'
The Subscriters wish to|cal attention, to thfrom which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.
inspection of.which is respectfully Invited1

F. O. PETTERSON

MOROmiLB ÏIP.8 INSÜR ALICE COMPANY

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

- AND-----

ti

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDPERCHERON STALLION\aW>
R )House Cleaning Time.

9000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER,
|u Brown Brink., in « bite Brink!, in Gllto.

New Carpets and Oil Cloths ; Kalsomioe and 
Mixed Paints in all Colours.

At W. B. Leggle’i

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVEME,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

ui Г ‘Gen- Boulanger” for sale. by them, which are’of laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at tho stores of Mr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
aud Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

m e Boll
-1

■ .1! д_*Т TOEN E y- A. T - I." A. "W < This horse ia 10 year» old and weighs 1500 lbs. 
Ilu has got first class stock, and is a model 

horse in appearance as well as usefulness.— 
Apply at Station Farm.

Chatham, 1st May, 1S38

Miss Minnie MorrisonSolicitor of Jauk oi Montreal, 
CHATHAM N*В ,3

ЩІ то, їв. A. A H. S. FLETT.is prepared to receive pupils iu

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc, etc,

snd take orders in any of the above work at her 
STUDIO n the

BRICKS w4. Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1888

All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

COVERED BUGGY HAY.|iTeacher Wanted. 120 THOUSAND <A 41

FOR SALE. ЛЛЛ mONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHv * 
djUU J- Hay In quantities to suit purchaser» 

cheap by Car Load delivered along line of 
K. or N. <t W. Railway.

Herring For Sale.Bricks FOR SALE LOW, deliv 
ced on cars at Derby . Sldini

BETOND OR THIRD CLASS FEMALE Te£d£r Is wanted for District Na 2*, 

BrtMÜk Apply to

Alex, or James Kuesel,

Good building- in good condition. The

Alex. Robinson,
Carriage Builder.

A Second hand Buggy 
cover and trimmings are

at the v»rd, placed 
delivered by water.

I." V.■ BENSON BLOCK. Z^lood Spring Неї ring, will be sold very chejp 
XJT for money or oats.

T H t’LEIGER, Escumiai
CHARLES VYE,

South Nelson Road
WILLIAM MURRAY,

- m2 to 6.Hours Tuesdays, and Thursdays fro 
Saturdays: from 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.

Cha ham. N or. 1st *’88.Chatham, 1st May 1889.m 6-55tb,'89. •partiboffue, Lower Newcastle, April

1 \

ЩШЗ

FREEMAN’
»

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain their tntm 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofworms in Children or Adults.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 30, 1889.Ери
ü ship td save their lives. The captain 

offered hie watch aa security aud also 
promised payment on arriving at the 
office, but the car conductor refused to 
accept the watch, remarking “me can't 
put watch in bag,” and said he could not 
take the men. The angry sailors seemed 
inclined to take possession of the car and 
force it to proceed, but in obedience to j 
their captain they refrained from doing so.

John Coates, chief officer of the “Cyn
thia,” says he had barely time to observe 
anything, and the “Cynthia” began to j 
settle down, and it appeared about seven 
minutes from the time lie felt the shock 
to the time she sank. Capt. Taylor was 
on the bridge at the time with the pilot, 
and the “Cynthia” was on her proper or 
right hand side of the river. This is the 
rule of the sea, which prevails LJtÿwise in 
the river, that vessels pass each"* other on 
the port side. The position in which the 
“Cynthia” now lies, Coates contends, is 
proof positive that she was in her proper 
course, and as the “Polynesian” was 
struck on the starboard side he contends 
this shows that somehow or other ►he was 
going out of her proper course, He be- 
lieves that something had gone wrong 
with the steering gear of the “Polynesian,” 
as otherwise she could hardly have-'.^Etoe 
so astray, or was probably being steered 
from the stern, which he considered very 
dangerous, instead of being steered from 
the bridge, as was the case with the 
“Cynthia.” The “Cynthia” was tiuilt by 
Henderson of Glasgow. Her sister ship, 
the “Titania,” was wrecked about three 
years ago off Anticosti. The cargo was a 
general one, comprising about 550 tons of 
pig iron and 500 tons of coal. Coates 
spoke in strong terms of the lack of Can
adian hospility. Notwithstanding the 
survivors were dripping wet no one offered 
them shelter or refreshments and they had 
to walk all the way to town. When they 
arrived at the street car terminus at 
Hochelaga they were refused a ride by 
the conductor, notwithstanding that 
Captain Taylor offered him liis gold watch 
in pledge.

The following is the list of those of the 
crew of the “Cynthia” who lost their 
lives ; Hugh Irving, chief cook, Glas
gow ; Alexander Nichol, sailor, Glasgow ; 
Andrew Vance and Charles McCracken, 
trimmers ; James Low, fireman, Glasgow; 
James Ferrou, boatswain ; David Young, 
stowaway from Glasgow ; Charles Black-

dfHiramirïli <31 Літм,, intemperance. All these diatribes against allays feverishness, destroys worms, and, than ever, racked with most severe pains, ing twenty to thirty pounds are
liquor dealers and liquor interests will prevents convulsions, soothes the child and on Saturday morning she awoke in тоП) and it is only when they bring

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - *ndjr!:7hrho,;rnddita™1^^ the шеГ «
MAT 30 1S89 -drink’ t0° much only injuries himself, vestons is tne cnnaren s panacea—ths , instance, with somewhat sharper outlines they are considered Worthy of mention.

1 ■ The man who is intemperate in speech mother»’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents. of the power of faith. While very weak, The gte Marguerite Salmon Fishing

№ ‘are*UaglT^ “ e“ --------- - %.i^tcommemle'l Club .eases the west branch of the St
frightfully common, and so when they see Enferes the Better Law chloroform, but she declared hi r intention Marguerite River at a yearly rental of
a man who Lae lost his power of control, ---------- ’ to depend mi the strength of God. The I g31Q Their return to the government
are ready to vote away their personal «.The temnerance citizen. ,.l - , dentist broke the tooth threee times in the
liberties. I have yet to find one man in Fredericton operation, hut Mrs. Howland assured the
the ranks of the Prohibitionists who is a had a grand demonstration yesterday. It audience that she did not feel it at all. 
moderate drinker himself. They do not was a splendid show, worthy of the great 
know by experience the evils they des- order it represented. We congratulate
cribe. On the other side of this question he.rtilv mum their non, ithere are, I am sorry to say, some who are them Ье"Ьі1У uPon their «-mplete org.m-
unable to control their appetite for strong zation.
drink, but the greater part of them know “It was held, we suppose, in anti- 
by experience that much of what the cipa,ion 0f a temperance and an anti- 
Prohibitionists say is not true. They are n«mn«irm gn^ Q .. , ,not willing, because a few are weak, to temperance campa,gn and a Scott act elec
vote away their own personal rights and tion. 
liberties. No matter what Supreme 
Courts have held as to the constitution
ality of the prohibitory law, it does not 
touch what is moral right. It is a farce to 
pass a law prohibiting the manufacture 
and sale of an article and permit its im
portation. If liquor is going to be pro
hibited, the importation should be pro
hibited. Why is it that as much liquor is 
sold in Prohibition States as before they 
had Prohibition ?

They ask us why, if Prohibition has 
resulted in larger sales, the liquor dealers 
do not favor the amendment ? Some of 
the unprincipled dealers do favor it, but 
the better class, the honest dealers, do 

The Prohibitionists should pray to

com- (Cental Susiness.Seneal business.
P«SI AU

рШCHATHAM. N. B. .

Ші •Bi Temperance.
Whether Temperance, in the ab

stract, may be better promoted by 
the eftorts of our friends who favor 
prohibition or by stringent license 
law, which controls what all 
in admitting to be an 
we suppose, always remain an open 
question. St. Paul was in favor of 
temperance, as all chnstians are, but 
he—like any other educated gentle
man would do—was willing to be an 
abstainer in cases where he felt that 
his example might lead his weaker 
brethren to over-indulgence, yet he 
recommended the use of wine. St. 
Paul, however, would be shut, out 
from association with onr, so called, 
temperance friends to-day, unless he 
abandoned Ain ideas of temperance 
and became a prohibitionist. In like 
manner his Divine Master would be 
condemned and ostracised for his 
manufacture of wine at Cana of 
Galilee. Christians who endeavor to 
take St. Paul and the Saviour as 
their examples in the matter of tem
perance, apd who are ready and will
ing to do their duty towards their 
fellow-men on the lines prescribed 
by their authority, are the objects to
day of the denunciation of well- 
meaning ladies and gentlemen, who 
think that they have discovered a 
better way. It is nothing to these 
persons that all history and all ex
perience, from the days of Noah 
until now, are against them. They do 
not know and, because they do not 
know, they do not care. Their most 
vindictive thoughts and words are 
against those who would promote’ 
temperance on its merits, but who 
cannot conform to their peculiar 
views. We believe, however, that 
men and women will continue to 
grow more temperate because of the 
agencies operating to produce the 
higher civilization of the age, and the 
progress of the essentials of Chris
tianity, notwithstanding the craze 
which impels so many who are, other
wise, average Christians, to set them
selves up as the apostles of a gospel 
for which neither the Founder of 
Christianity, his disciples, nor or their 
legitimate successors gave them au
thority. We have, our local people 
who are very earnest advocates of 
“temperance," as they understand it, 
and who deliberately shut their eyes 
to the fact that when the law ceases 
to regulate what it cannot prohibit, 
the result is a deplorable increase of 
the detestable rum traffic in its worst 
forms, and as they seem to refuse to 
accept the example and views of the 
Founder of Christianity and His 
apostles, we give them extracts con-
Ijjining f.llP BAnf.îmflnfg rtf orxrao-- ІааоЛ —
ingChristian ministère and others who 
are, at least, as eminent as a number 
of those amongst us who seem to think 
that their pulpits and parishes do not 
afford them a sufficiently large field 
for the propagation of their improved 
notions of temperance, as opposed to 
those of their Divine Master. The 
extrade we give were published on 
the Queen’s Birthday in the Phila
delphia North American and they 
were called forth by the efforts of 
the prohibitionists to have their 
views made law in that city. We 
suppose that persons like Mr. 
Nichols would not agree with those 
whose utterances we give and con
demn them as the friends of “publi. 
cans and sinners,” but, nevertheless,

of the last year’s operations shows that 
they caught 46 salmon, weighing 310 
pounds, the largest being 28 and the 
smallest 10 pounds. Among the mem
bers are James Grant, E. C. Berney, 
W. B. Williams, Henry S. Williams, 
W. B. Wheeler and Obed Wheeler of

Louisian» State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Législature for Educa

tional and Charitable purposes, aud its 
franchise made a part 
■titution, in 187», by

Northern N. B. and Quebec Fishing
Grounds-

(New York Herald.)

Salmon at $20 a pound, and of your 
own catching at that. This to say 
nothing of the chance of getting drown
ed and the certainty of being bodily 
mutilated by mosquitoes. That’s the 
attraction which the Lower St. Law
rence salmon rivers offer to sportsmen 
—an attraction that never fails of 
drawing hundreds of men from their 
comfortable homes to undergo the 
pleasures and discomforts of a six 
weeks’ experience of camping out in 
the Canadian backwoods.

In a few hours the rush will begiu. 
The unusual early appearance of hot 
weather this year has made things hum 
in the resorts of the sportsmen in this 
city, and soon the hotels will be tilled 
with stalwart men from all paits of the 
world on their way to the fishing 
grounds.

As salmon is the king of fishes, so 
salmon fishing is the king of sports. 
The sport bears the stamp of'royal ap
proval, for did not the Piitice of Wales 
visit the Metapedia when in America in 
1860, and do not the Indian guides 
point out to-day with patriotic pride the 
“Prince’s pool?”

lord dufferin’s cottage.

Lord Dufferin, when he arrived in 
Canada, as soon as his official inaugura- 
aion was over, repaired to the same 
spot and built himself a cottage on 
Tadousac Bay, now the property of Sir 
Roderick Cameron, of New York. The 
Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise, during their stay in Canada, I 
also made it an invariable rule to spend 
several weeks in this paradise of 
Nature, and in spite of other engage
ments always made it a point to fish 
the viceregal river, the Grand Oascape- 
dia, for which each Governor General 
pays ал annual rent to the Province of 
Quebec of $600. The Marquis of Lane- 
downe and his suceessor, the present 
Viceroy, have followed the examp'e set 
them, and in June the gubernatorial 
party will leave the capital on fishing 
bent.

It is not, Itywever, the royal and 
noble patronage Of the salmon fisheries 
that have given them tlieir fame. 
Rather has it been the annual influx 
of American visitors which has caused 

'the opening of the season to be eagerly 
awaited in New York and Boston, 
Chicago and Si. Louis. To these anxi
ous watchers the news that the season 
is unusually well advanced this year, 
that the fish are numerous and in first 
class condition, and that the prospects 
were never better than now will be 
welcome. Already the advance guard 
have arrived ; others have engaged 
rooms at the hotels.

NOTABLE SALMON FISHERIES.
Billy Florence, the actor, is one of the 
moat notable of those visitors, President 
Arthur, in his lifetime, was another, 
and the membership roll of the fishing 
clubs down below contain the nane.es of 
men who are best known as busy work
ers in busy Qotharn.

The only way of reaching the salmon 
country is by the Intercolonial Railway, 
and the famous line is dotted with 
stations which seem to be especially 
built for the reception of the fishermen, 
^t Rimouski if you travel down the St. 
Lawrenqe, the sportsmen begin bo 
leave the train, and those who have not 
been fortunate enough to secure one of 
the largest rivers step off to try their 
luck in the numberless small ones. 
Twenty-five miles travel in a canoe up 
the Rimouski River brings one, after a 
more or less heavy portage, to Lake 
Quatawamkedgick, and thenceforth the 
fisherman is happy.

The Mic Mac Club have their station 
on the Rimouski, and although not so 
lucky as some of the other parties they 
have a reputation for big catches. Its 
membership is cqmppsed wholly of 
Westerners, J. L. Hugh, of Chicago, 
and E. T. Allen and C. B. Burnham, of 
St. Louis, being its chief spirits.

Further on down the railway is Little 
Metis, a village of some importance as 
a signal station for the veasels navigat
ing the St. Lawrence, and here, too, 
with little trouble, the salmon angLr 
can obtain his heart’s desire. The 
best spot of all, however, si Metapodia 
—Cedar-Hall щ-the railway station— 
and here is the house of the Metapedia 
Salmon Club, one of the richest or
ganizations in the whole district. Its 
membership includes such names as Dr. 
T. Warden, J. H. de Mott, J. L. Cad- 
wallader and John G. Heckscher, of 
New York. Mefcapediac, in Algonquin, 
means musical waters and here in the 
midst of one of the most romantic 
regions of Canada., do staid brokers 
and business men come to recuperate. 

WHY THE BEST FISHING IS FOUND.
The Mefcapediac has over two hun

dred rapidq, now swift and deep, now 
gently rippling over golden gravel and 
silver sands. Here and there are deep 
pools in which are salmon of astonish
ing size. For early fishing the Meta- 
pediac has especial fame, and it was at 
the junction of the Causapscal that Prin
cess Louise landed a forty pounder in 
1870.

Sir George Stephen, the ex-president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, con
trols three of the best rivers, and again 
this season will have General Sir John 
McNeill, V. C., and General Sir Don
ald Stewart, of the British army, aa hu 
guests.

The Restigouche Salmon Club, whose 
grounds are at the junction of the 
Mefcapediac with the Restigouche, go 
in for style,

NEW >ORKKRS WHO KILL SALMON. 

They have the finest club house in 
Rower Canada, and one befitting their 
members, who include W. H. DeFor- 
rest, A. C. Weeks, G. E. Pollock, J. I 
L. Cadwalladei, H. H. Robbins, Rob-

Slate cou- 
ug popular

Its GRAD EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
lake place Semi-Annually, (Jane and Decem
ber), and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW
INGS take place in each of the other ten 
month! of the year, and are all drawn in public 
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

present
rwheliui agree 

evil will,

New York ; Gard T. Lyon of Oswego, 
and Dr. Aehfcdn, of Dobbs Ferry.

Other rivers are leased by individu
als, such as the Escuminac and the 
Nouvelle by .John Maitland, of New 
York ; the Bonaventure by Will H. 
Thorne ; the Grand river by Colonel 
Walker, British Royal Artillery ; the 
Dartmouth by Will H. Lane, of Boston, 
who has the distinction of paying the 
heaviest rent of all—$520—for a catch 
of 24 salmon, weighing 496 pounds; the 
York by Charles B. Barnes, of Albany; 
the Laval by Sir R. W. Cameron and 
the Mafcane by Sir Alexander T. Gait.

THE BIGG 1ST SALMON OF THE YEAR.
The St. Anne des Monts River leased 

by Henry Hogan, of Montreal, gave 
the biggest salmon caught last year—a 
beauty weighing 49 pounds. It was 
hooked by a New York gentleman, one 
of Mr. Hogan’s party.

The Restigouche River on the New 
Brunswick side of the border is a prime 
favorite with the visitors.

Here are “Camp Beatrice,” owned by 
W. J. Florence ; “Camp Albany,” be
longing to J. M. Lansing, Dudley 
Alcott and Dean Sage, of Albany ; 
“Camp Harmony,” on the Uqsolquitch, 
started by Charles F. Laurance, of New 
York. Charles F. Fearing, of New 
York, wlio had a lease of Brandy Brook 
last year, will have to miss his salmon 
this year, as he is on a tour around the 
world. Dr. Baxter, Washington, has 
bought a famous spot on the Metapedia, 
called “Dan Fraser’s,” and has an
nounced his intention of coming along 
early in J une ; and R. G. Dun, of 
New York, is also expected at an early 
date.

*AKI“II* oar opinion, it would be in the 
interest of temperance if the Scott act 
went by the board and the present local 
law vu rigorously carried out.

“It is wrong for the state to license an 
evil, but it is licensed, and all the temper
ance influence in the province cannot 
change it now. What we want then is 
the better law.

“ W* do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semiannual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery (■ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same art conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward alt parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in iU 
advertisements. ”

POWDER
Absolutely

This powdei never varies. А marvelre^PRtyi. 
strength and WholesomoneRs. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In- 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 
weignt alum or phosphate powdors. Sold only in 
сапа. Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall St.* 
N Y. Sold by

“There is no comparison between the 
Scott act and the provincial law. The 
former has been proved a failure, the latter 
lias been more successful than any liquor 
law ever passed in this province. We 
have had an excellent opportunity to 
judge how it worked in this city and can
not find any serious fault with it. The 
people have it in their power to make it 
thoroughly prohibitive. Every man be
fore he can get a license most have the 
signature of two thirds of the property 
holders in hie district attached to hie 
petition. He must be free from the 

stigma of the police court and he, as well 
as his petition, must be thoroughly satis- 
factory to the inspector aud the mayor. 
If the resident real estate owners in any 
one ward do not want a saloon about 
them they need not have one. Therefore 
the law is really prohibitive if the people 
will have it so.

“For an example of this we need go no 
further than Carleton. The real estate 
owners there refused to sign the petition 
of any applicant for liquor license, and 
there is not a licensed saloon on the west

be delivered from their friends. In my 
Bible there is not a word against drinking. 
In fact, it rather encourages moderate 
drinking. Abolish rum and it will tie 
replaced with opium or some other nar
cotic. Every man must fight his own 
battle for himself. He must know that

GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham, N

Uommteeionere.
.. ONTARIO’SWe the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Slate Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M- WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LAN AUX,

Pres. State National Bank

the responsidility for his act is upon 
self. It is a mistake to tell him th#
State is to blame because it did not remove 
temptation from him. 
never be strengthened by such teaching. 
The Prohibitionists are like the fox who 
lost his tail in a trap and tried to get all 
the other foxes to bite off that member 
that they might be like him. Adopt the 
Prohibitory Amendment and the next 
step will be perhaps to interdict marriage 
to do away with the secial evil. Or we 
may legislate to compel the atheist to 
enjoy that heaven in which he does not 
believe. The inquisition which burned 
heretics was much more justifiable in its 
act than is the Prohibitionist party in its 
legislation, because the whole eternal 
future of the heretics was at stake, while 
the Prohibitory Amendment might pos
sibly save a few weak-minded persons 
during their short earthly existence.— 
Rev. Solomon Schindler, Boston.

‘CROWN OF COLD’Character will

The Champion Canadian Flour.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

ONE OAR LOAD
Just.received, also on hand

MAMMOTH DRAWING CLOVERчА

st the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 18, 1889.

Capital Prize,$600,000.
100.000 Tickets at $40 Halves 

«30 ; Quarte™ «10 ; Elghtbs «6 ; Twen
tieths«2 ; Fortieths «1.

LIST ОТ PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $600,000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 200,000 is............
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.............
1 PRIZE OF 60.000 is...........
8 PRIZES OF 80,000 are.........

OF 10,030 are.........

—.A.15T ID— tl
TIMOTHY SEED.

!і “If the people of Fredericton will re
peal the Scott act and refuse to aign the 
petitions of any applicants for license,they 
wiil have no legal saloons about them. 
The penalties for illegal selling ага so 
severe that they deter even the reckless 
from violating the law.

“We speak in the interests of temper
ance when we place the local law before 
the Scott act.”

The advocates of the proposed Constitu
tional Amendment assert that “Prohibi
tion prohibits,” and that “it is a success 
where tried.” Simple statements of this 
kind without the evidence necessary to 
prove them go for naught. Governor Lar- 
rabee, of Iowa, says that in his State Pro
hibition is a success, and makes this 
statement in the face of the fact that in 
Dubuque, Iowa, alone there are no less 
than 170 saloons.

In Kansas Prohibition is said to be a

SEED WHEAT.............$600,000
............ 200,000
............ 100,000
...........  50.000
.......... 40,000
......... 60.000
.......... 50,000

:::::: SS 
:::::: 3»

stock, mess room boy. Thu “Polynesian” 
proceeded to Quebec with 1^0 Armour & Go’s Mess Pork.

Short cut do.
Plate Beef,.

“ Canned. (fbmed'Beef- 
“ Re&ieifLard.
“ Choice Hams.
FOR SALE

Wholesale and Retail

$; 6 PRIZES 
10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 
85 PRIZES OF 2,000 are. 

100 PRIZES OF 
tOO PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

passengers.
SALMON FISHING COMES HIGH.are.600 are.........

400 are..........
Stubborn Children readily take Dr. 

Low’s Worm Syrup. It pleases the child 
and destroys the worms. ,

The reader must not suppose that 
salmon fishing can be carried on with
out the expenditure of a good deal of 
money. Two hundred dollars a head 
for an expedition is a very moderAte 
estimate of the expenditure. In addi-

W.-y <1APPROXIMATION TRUSS.
$100,000

80,000
40,000

$399.600

100 Prizes of $1.000 are
100 do 800 are........................
100 do 400 are.........................

Two Number Terminals. 
1.998 Prizes of $200 are

it
[From the Halifax Evening Mail.]

Unproteetant Profccataatiem-The Fredericton Temperance Demon
stration.

Fredericton, May 24.—The holiday 
was very generally observed here and the 
weather was beautiful with the exception 
of some slight showers of rain after 5 p, 
m. Nearly every business house in the city 
was closed and work generally suspend
ed. Visitors commenced to arrive from 
the country at an early hour, and the 
moroing trains from St. John brought 
large contingents. The Northern and 
Western train which arrived at 11 a. m. 
was packed with people, among whom 
were large temperance delegations from 
all along the line, and the Chatham brais 
band. The pnnciple attractions in the 
forenoon was the baseball matches and 
the military review, in .'the afternoon the 
children’s procession, aud in the evening 
the immense temperance procession and 
the temperance mi 
The R. S. of Infantry_ commmnled by 
Lieut. Col. Maunsell, D. A. G., marched 
to the officers’ square at noon, went 
through some evolutions and filed a feu de 
joie in honor of the day. A large crowd 
of people, completely surrounding the 
square, watched the parade of the troops 
with a great deal of interest.

The whole population seemed to have 
congregated on Queen street after dinner 
and, reiuîorced by t^e visitors, completely 
jammed that popular thoroughfare. The 
children’s procession, which numbered 
some И00, was marshalled by Sergt. Major 
McKenzie, R. S. of I., and led' by Biy" 
son’s band. It was an interesting sight 
and attracted a large amount of enthusi
asm. When the procession disbanded a 
crowded temperance meeting was held in 
the city hall, Judge Steadman presiding. 
The speakers inplpdpd Rev. Mr. Mowattj 
Rev, Dr. McLeod, James Wgtfcs of the 
Carleton Sentinel, Capt, Howe of Stanley, 
and G. W. C. T, Robinson, I, 0. G, T., 
of Chatham.

This evening's temperance procession 
a monster one, reaching nearly the 

entire length of Queen street. It was 
formed at the City hall at 6 o’clock and 
paraded the principal streets meeting in 
its course the Marysville contingent at 
the N. & W. railway station. Five bands, 
the R. S. of I. band, Fredericton brass 
band, 71st Batt. band and Chatham band 
and the Marysville band occupied places 
in the procession and the temperance dele
gations' represented were clrawu from 
Fredericton, Chatham, Naghwaak, Marys
ville, Keswick, Woodstock, Kingsclear, 
Lincoln and St. Mary’s. There mast 
have been 1,000 perrons in the procession, 
at the rear of which was a boat-drawn by 
four white horses elaborately decorated at 
the ship of state, with temperance mot
toes and tilled with little girls in white 
waving prohibition banners, Sergt. Major 
McKenzie agaiob was marshal, and his 
aides were Me9sr|. W. Rosborongh and 
Reed. The streets through which the 
procession passed were densely packed 
with people. Qn the disbanding of the 
procession another temperance meeting 
was held in the City hall, where every 
seat was filled and many people filled the 
aisles. Hon. A. F. Randolph presided, 
On the platform were John A. Nichols, 
Rev. Mr. Winter, Rev. Job Nhenton of 
Woodstock, J, S, Bet?k, Aid. Estey, W. 
Lemont, Conn. Colter of Keswick, Jas. 
Watts of Woodstock and many others.

Mr. Nichols was first introduced and 
was followed by Mr. Wilson, M. P. P., 
and others. The meeting adjourned at a 
late hour. The Fredericton brass band 
provided music during the evening.

.$2,159,600 success. This is the way it is snccessful :
The open saloon, as such, is gone, the 

“joint” flourishes ; drug stores sell liquor; 
boys club together and buy it by the gal
lon and peddle it around among their 
chums. — AT. J. A. Montgomery, Editor 
Democrat, Clay Centre, Kansas.

Taxas, well these luxuries are going 
higher every year and we paid only six 
and one-half on the dollar last year. Be
fore Prohibition came into effect we paid 
from two and осе-half to three cents. 
Intelligent people are well aware of the 
fact that Prohibition does not prohibit, 
and that people out here are by this time 
well trained in getting all they want in 
spite of Frohibition.— William Becker, 
Publisher Democrat; Marysville, Kansas

Senator Ingalls says : “In Kansas the 
fanatics have the law and the boys have 
the whiskey. Both are satisfied.”

The books of the express and railroad 
companies throw no light upon the sub
ject, distilled liqnors being invariably 
billed as “books,” “glasswareJ' etc. Beer 
in barrels and kegs can also be disguised
in thft аятр mariner, and many country
newspapers with a weekly circulation of 
less tnan 1000 copies, receive a 100-pound 
keg of “ink” every Saturday night. 
Whether the total quantity of liquor con
sumed be slightly greater or less, the 
presence of a whjsky-jug in a business 
man’s office is certainly a dangerous thing 
—usually more so than a dozen adjacent 
saloons would be. Under our prohibitory 
law, drunkeuness is kept a little more out 
of sight, perhaps, but it is here all the 
same, and with it are a troop of other 
evils, notably perjury and bribery.—T. 
IF. Morgan, Editor Messenger, Eureka, 
Kansas.

I have been a strong temperance man, 
and I worked and voted for the prohibi
tion amendment, notwithstanding I 
thought it much like burning the barn to 
get rid of the rats—i. e., it wipes ont nat
ural rights to kesp men right. Whether 
there is more or less liquor drunk than 
nuder license is a question much debated 
here. Vast quantities are shipped in by 
express frôni Missouri and Nebraska ip 
jugs, kegs, demijohns) boxes, etc. Any 
man of means oau get all he wants in this 
way, and many club together to receive 
regular supplies.

In every city and most villages are 
“j ints,” where it is secretly sold, and 
some druggists abuse their privileges and 
sell a great deal.

3,144 P'ixea amounting to. The presbytery of St. John, N. B., in 
tion to railway fares and clothing connection with the Presbyterian church 
Indian guides and camping material, 1° Canada, has, —following various other 
the wants of the inner man have to be
looked afterc This щ itself takes quite the Jesuits estate bill. And it is proposed, 
a lot of readÿ cash. 80 we are informed, to ask all the presby-

The following is a list of article, It. ^

ordered by a gentleman for himself and These it is intended to supplement with 
four friends : Salt pork, one barrel ; resolutions from the various Conferences 
flour, barrel ; rice, 15 pound» ; sugar, &2d
16 pounds ; coffee, 10 pounds ; tea, 5 all Protestant ecclesiastical bodies in Can- 
pounds ; molasses, 5 gallons ; coal oil, ada ar0 t0 be asked to pass on the subject, 
5 gallons ; potatoes, 3 barrels ; app.es,
3 barrels ; onions, 1 crate ; hominy, 2 that passed the Quebec legislature almost 
tins ; com, 10 two pound tins ; ginger without dissent, and with which the peo-
snaps, 15 pound.; soda crackers, 20 TodlSl thJu to*be He^we

pounds ; 6 hams, 6 pound of bacon, 6 are told, in order to resist “Romish aggres- 
large tins corned beef, 0 dozen conserv- ?'on:” ^ eCcte«-iatioal artillery is to 
ed soups, 1 dozen eans baked beans, 1 with'^proLunt'UtoltSv’"'"*’'’"""'’" 

case claret, 2 cases champagne, 2 cases Now, it appears to us, that genuine 
bottled lager, 2 cases brandy, 2 cases Protestantism really is in danger. It is 
whiskey, 6 dozen Bass’ a.., 6 dozen ^"^^thVZTrigie^, ^ 

soda, 6 dozen Apollinaris, 6 dozen wa* filed. Turning back to the records oi 
ginger ale, 3 gross ruatehee and 50 theSe?ond Diet uf Spiree we fled that 
pounds of salt. Various other small ££

articles brought the total cost up to “protested” against, was ecclesiastical 
near $400. This for food and drink domiietioo incivil matte, s. The Diet,

at the instance of the Emperor, had just 
passed an edict requiring the various prin
ces and governments of the empire to 
make themselves servants nf “the Church” 
in its corporate capacity, and to carry out 
ecclesiastical behests regarding heretics 
and heresy. Against this decree on the 
19th of April 1529,—a little over 350 years 
ago—six princes aud the representatives 
of a number of Imperial towns, “for them
selves as well as for all who might there- 
after adhere to their cause” entered their 
formal “protest” and withdrew from the 
Diet, Hence the word “Vn te «tant” as 
applied to those christiaus who “adheied 
to the eause” of the priuccs and deputies 
who refused compliance with the decree 
of the Diet of Spiree. Hence the great 
schism in the Western Church that marks 
the history of the sixteenth century. Tne 
rock upon which the church went aeunj 
der w as the declaration in the protest of 
the entire freedom of the State fiom 
ecclesiastical dictation aud control. And 
thus Protestantism in its origin was main
ly a civil revolt against ecclesiastical as
sumptions.

It therefore seems paradoxical, that in 
this year of grace 1889, the denomination 
that claims fco be par excellence protectant 
in Ra character and teaching, should be 
taking the lead in an agitation so utterly 
opposed to the principles of the leaders 
in the so called Protestant movement. 
But such is actually the case. Here we 
have, in the Presbyterian church in Can
ada, a number of ecclesiastics, that; are 
assuming in their ecclesiastiçal capacity, 
to dictate to thi* country not only how to 
govern the Northwest, and how to legis 
late respecting the liquor traffic and Sun
day observance, but what provincial legis
lation the Dominion, government sb»U and 
shall not vote. And with tl\e grimest 
kind of iropy they promeus to be taking all 
this trouble in tha interest of “Protestant
ism.” Thob°Uce of John of Saxony would 
rattle in their iron coffin if they could be 
made to realize that such arrogant ecclesi
astical assumptions were being mai^e by 
men who profess adherence to his memor
able protest.

As we before remarked, we believe 
Protestantism to be in danger. Not from 
the few score of Jesuits in Canada, nor in.; 
any appreciable degree from the Catholic 
church. But from the spirit of ecclesias- 
tieil usurpation and dictation that is rapid
ly growing within itself. And against 
that spirit, which rent thochurch asunder, 
iu the sixteenth century, the Protestants 
of the ninety .'nth century would well 
to take heed. They have far *v>re to fear 
from that than (гогц any othes form of 
“Romish aggression.u

«
AGENTS WANTED

ЄЯГ For Club Ratsb, or any farther Inter- 
mstion desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mall 

will be assured by your enclosi 
11 address.

delivery 
Envelope bearing your fu aaces.IMPORTANT.: AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La., JOHN McLACCAN,or M A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. O

By ordinary letter, containig Monby Ordre 
issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

'

________ NEWCASTLE.
Black Clyde StallionAddress Registered Letters containing Currency to 

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.

Я“REMEMBER that the payment of
NAtÎoSmL BANK8 °NewОгі£І°Ч*
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courte; therefore, beware of all 
imitation a or anonymous schemes."

0 ]g in the City hall. 73 ЖI
<j LC. IMUiJ Sft.iaift'Mfttt.o'dt-wrll

any Drawing. Anything in onr name offered for 
lees than a Dollar isaswindl®. І £*>R
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ЧЙ&чйг*
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DUKK OF WELLINGTON!
Imported by the Northumberland Agricultural 

Society, will make the Season of 1RS9 on the 
same tenus, etc . ne last year. Hie route will 
embrace Black ville, Indiantown, Derby, Newcas
tle. Nelson, Douglastown, Napan and Chatham. 
Duke of Wellington will stand in Chatham every 
eecond week after Mav 1st; other stopping places, 

known by the Groom after hie first visit.

alone. What will their salmon be 
worth a pound ?

Ш
1

District Ordur j.

ТПЕ CORPS SELECTED FOR THE PERFORM
ANCE OF DRILL IN THE BRIGADE CAMP.
The following orders have been issued 

from Head Quarters, Military District No. 
8, Fredericton :

(a) In açcowJqneç with General Order 
(8) of ^Qtb May 1889, the undermention
ed Corps (strength opposite their names) 
have been selected for the performance of 
drill in Brigade Camp of Exorcise for the 
year 1889-90 to assemble at St. Andrews 
the 25th Jane next :—

Cavalry The 8th Princess Liuise N. 
B. Regiment C, E, F, * G Troops, Lieut. 
Colonel Domville, 137 officers and men.

Artillery ; — Woodstock Field Battery, 
Major Dibblee, 65 officers and men.

Engineers : -Brighton Engineer Com
pany, Major Vince, 32 officers and

Infautiy : — Infantry School Corps, 
Major Gordon ; 6‘/th Batt. (Carletqn L’ght 
Infantry,) Lie^t, Col. Bairdi 9 companies, 
296 officers and men; 71st York Batt., 
Lient. Colonel Marsh, 7 companies, 231 
officers and men.

(b) The Newcastle Field Battery of 
Artillery, Lieut. Colonel Call, (65 officers 
and men) will drill in camp near local 
hegd quarters under regulation foy Corps 
in Camp of Exercise as pointed out in 
General Order,

(c) The following Corps will perfoim 
twelve days drill at local head quarters 
under orders relating to “City and £ural 
Corps

Aktiileiy « — N. B. Brigade Garrison 
Artillery, Lieut. Colonel Armstrong.

Infantry :—62nd Battalion St. John 
Fusiliers, Lieut. Colonel Blaine, 6 
panics ; St John Ilifle Company, Cant. J. 
T. Hartt.

(d\ The following Corps are hereby re
lieved from the performance of drill for 
the year 1889-90 :

Cavalry The 8th Princess Louise N* 
B. Regiment, A, B, D, Troops.

Infantry : — 73rd Battalion,
Colonel McCulley ; 74th Battalion, Lieut, 
Colonel Beer.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON Is a Black Clyde> 
Stallion, rising 9 years old. by Bismarck, a pure, 
Clyde Horse which took four 1st prizes at Roth- 
say, Scotland, and other places. Bisma 
by old Marquis, and is now 18 years old 
17 hands high, wiith great power 
action was bred by R G Riddle,
Park, from his celebrated 
Mare by Tweedsid •.

and sunerior 
Esq., Felton, 

prize-taking Black:
consump1^Wji

OLD MARQUIS. IIt haa permanently cured thousands 
of саме pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Де., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 26 cents.

Old Marquis was bred by Alex. Lang GaroiluHL f 
Paisley, and took tiret prize at Barrhead; Pattley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shoVra 
being open to all Scot I aud. When two veers oftl 
took first prize at Ko Usay Marquis-dam wsb 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and tool 
seven 1st prizes at Rotheay, and all her pcoduéê 
took prizes. Marquis’ Grawlshire was Sfudeeeu 
bred by Mr. fjogan, Uroasloat, Kilbaiobaty

DUKÇ. OF WELLINGTON’S Da» Wle bv 
Wflliugt&n, Grand Dam by old Віоодвіпв* Hekthei* 
Wellington, me. Ijred. bz Mr. Hobejt. Pox, of 
Swuiuon, <3far.ee, Hear Mfioherby, .tends 17 
hind. hlRl^on,abort clea« legs, wllb good action.
Waa got by DerhyaltUv champion out of a Mare, 
got by True Hrltvn, True Brtton in got by- 
old Oxford atul 01,1 Oxford hy Brlnghani-a Firm- 
ei a tilury. OL.1 Blooming Heather waa got br 
Beatlier look, arid obtained le Ш9 . model at 
Edinburgh at)d. let Ifrlae at Carliale and lat it.
Langholm, end when 6, veare old obtained the.
£40 brixe at МД-ОвІОег 
Blooming lb?atkiT whs a goo 

by U Bjuk Rattler, Grand

1

we quote :—
I always preached temperance by word 

and example, bat regard the prohibi
tionists as the greatest enemies of liberty, 
justice and right. Prohibition is 
salt to every honest and sober-thinking 
individual, and the best means to 
drunkenness to the very pitch of passion. 
—Rev. A. Nathe, Ashland.

The worst rum holes are men’s mouths. 
So long as these holes are open to receive 
it, гощ wifi find its way into them. Can 
these holes be closed to rum by consti
tutional prohibition ? No. It can be done 
only by covincing and persuading their 
owners to do it of their own free will. 
That was the method of Father Mathew— 
the method by which he won the grandest 
success which the temperance cause has 
yet gained.—The Rev. Tranford Night
ingale.

To cry ont against одг present system 
that it fails to prevent crying evils is only 
to say that this is the world ; and to say 
that the proposed system will cure these 
evils is to say in the same breath that 
this is not the worid, but heaven. I can
not see in the npw amendment anything 
but the old prohibition law new vamped, 
where what is old was a failure twenty 
years ago, and what is new is only an 
untried folly.—The Rev. R. H. Chamber- 
lain.

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! Fraud, perjury, spies and blackmail are 
some of tfie frgifcsf and there is much de
moralisation of the police and judiciary in 
consequence. — W. П. Т. Watyfield,, Edi
tor Jeffersonian, Topeka, Kan.

Just throe years ago Rhode I-.land 
adopted a prohibitory amendment to its 
constitution similar to that which is to

JUST RECEIVED :

WHITE RUSSIAN WHEAT,
VERMONT CLOVER, 

AND CANADIAN
in Comity Edinburgh., 

xl black and bin Demi 
Dam by Waggoner» 

ЕЗГ Any further information can be given byr 
tne Groom. MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

TIMOTHY SEED, corpe before the people of Pennsylvania 
on the. 18th ofafuqe. This js what the 
leading editors of that State say of the 
practical workings of constitutional pro
hibition.

I have reason to believe that drunken
ness and crime have increased since consti
tutional prohibition went into effect in 
this State. Prohibiton has not been en
forced for the reason that it is against the 
sentiment of the majority. The revenues 
of the city have been injuriously affected 
by it.—George O. Willard, Editor Evening 
News, Pawtucket, R. /.

The intelligent sentiment of the State is 
against the enforcing of the so-called pro
hibitory law, and whilg the people recog
nize that a man is entitled to his opinion, 
it is neither wisA-nor just that the major
ity should come under the ban of his ideas.

As far as Constitutional Prohibition is 
concerned, as affecting the general wel
fare of the State, it must he admitted that 
temperance, like religion, is out of place 
in politics, and the general welfare of the 
State is better with a lipenee system than 
under Prohibition.—C. C. Corbett, Editor 
Dispatch, Providence, R, /,

■ALSO

Garden Peas, 
Beans and MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.Vegetable Seeds,
In great variety,

I Early Stone Turnip Seed.
Flour,Corn Meal, Roll

ed and Standard 
Oat Meal,

І-Ч
[ЇТІ

The Steamers "NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI'”

s -K?ALWATB IN STOCK-

aim Newcastle for Chatham and 
river at 815 a. m.

I-lived too long in Maine, aud coming 
of a Rhode Island family, have blushed 
too often at the wicked sham and shame 
of constitutional prohibition ід that State 
also, to wish to see the experiment repeat
ed in Massachnsetts,—The Rev. W. H. 
Lyon.

I think that the Constitution ought not 
to deal with such matters.^—President 
Eliot, of Harvard University.

I object to the introduction into our or
ganic basis of a matter properly the sub
ject of statutory législation, variable and 
adaptable to changing conditions and 
circumstances.—George Щ. Щііа, f) p.

The constitution of the State is not the 
place for legislation on such a matter. A 
constitution should contain principles of 
government, not roles, aims and causes of 
action. —The Rev. Frederick Palmer, An
dover.

^^ПеОгасе,.
dowiL

i$M’
PRICES LOW.

alex. McKinnon. STR “NELS30tb April
CAM’. Thomas pbtersos

-------WILL І/Ньа.Т7-3)---------

Nelson. ] Newcastle.

Newcastle, and ruovTaetown bou<linti>wii 
NeUon' Chjathjun. und, Chatham.
SOLAR TLNtiv HOL.XR TLMft bûUR TIMK.N

o 40, a ill 10 Калі
11 40, а її* І І'іШКГщ

ИіЕт
7 40 j* m l^foo p m

carrying freight and passengers Le.ween the points named.

Chatham
iTeeds Attention.

We have had several complaints in 
reference to the condition of Big Tra- 
caditi bridge. They are to the effect 
that the gravel and other material with 
which its roadway was covered have, щ 
a great measure, been washed away or 
fallen through the floor of the structure, 
or been otherwise displaced, so that 
hplep, whhîh aye a pource of danger to 
bpth horses, travellers and vehicles, 
have, for a good while, existed in it. 
The attention of the proper authorities 
has been directed to the need of repairs 
on this bridge and we hope that some
thing will bo done to render it safe and 
less discreditable to the country, before 
some person or animal is maimed or 
killed as a consequence of its neglecte4 
condition.

What Am X to do?
-4! яяп

The symptoms of Biliiotnncss are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast 
Too frequently, alas, he lus лц exoqlleqt 
appetite for liquide bub none for solids of 
a morningt Ців tony,це will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rou# h, at all events.

The digestive «yetem » wholly opt о 1 single faro tot**, Chatham .ml
Allan Line, commanded by Capt. Hugh firaer and Diarrhœ» or • Loustq-fltuxn тчу I Nelson or vice vor*a, 20c. Return tiel 
YVvIiû anJ eu fia» h її be symptoms or the twu may alternate boa,(1 tt,tS0c- C*rd tickets good finWylie, and the Cynthia, of the Donald- There arp often Hemorrhoids or even ! И|“ '“ue,Ut ll,e rMot "'l
eon Line, commanded by Captain John loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
Taylor, resulting in the ginning of the a11^ oftçn headache and aunlity or iiatu-
latter vesael, and the loaa of the lives of knee a«d tenderness in the pit of the -CAPT DxGRACE--
*ightof her orew The “Polynesian" waa
proceeding down Vsrrenes С$цаІ, apposite ____ j Nexuac and Point aux Uar. DAILY at9».
Point-anz-Tremblca, when she perceived FXHAIIS TFD VITlI ITY ! «Ü'Ki.Ül'i’ïad'toy ” ”йоа^ЯтіЙ: 
the “Cynthia" inward bound, СЛЛ П U 0 I LU ГІ I ALII T • daw ami, Salnnlty», carrying Passengers and

Several Of her crew were seen after TSe •■SAM®??. ІС ЙДЛа”
their swim «here, where, penniless, they the age !m Manhood, Km chlrge''меаН ГЯИІАмІсНГ
were endeavoring to obtain a passage by цій» StoaoIvSK ТИН “ regul,rhl,u" ana “ rcasonatb rate.. '

ert Goelet, Isaac Catlin, j,., Samuel ! ‘"Ґ" ““it “"r EXCURSION DAYS.
r™ anA jomoa XT WofeLu Donaldson line office, Tfce condqotor of I vQ; 125 proscriptions for all BoBk 1Thorn and James M. Waterbury, of tfcec¥v who was a Frenchman, dot* not I V,ulh’ fuU і Тцвяа^е’ Thursdays and Haturdays win
New York. This 1» the club of which ! «ест' Uy to h.v, comprehended the ! Ї8&&ЙSLffLTSi5ДНГ Llh’Ma&i.^r «ЇГ
Pheator A. Aruihr Wto for many year, ’ position, else to have behaved with І “КЇЙЇЇЇЙ'КГ
president. Oatohea of aalmon weigh- , great inhumanity. The sufferer, h.d of j ^.W? SJSZ'SS?ЕХП IfVttS
Dltnlia.fm /4! courae nu money, having secured nothing | yean' practice iu B,,.ton, who m.y be coo.uite.1 ent,lne-Pitcher s Castoria. ( ь their h»ty a^t from ^ .i-kmg, sSKSTbMl1* DimMH 01

Mai Sttamship Oeilleton os th: St- 
Lawrence. 9 s4 III

A ROYAL MAIL ALLAN LINER SINKS A 
DONALDSON LINER, DROWNING BIGHT 

MEN.
Montreal, May 22.—A serious collie-

Divine Healing.
At ж meeting in Toronto, recently held, 

among others Mr. Howland, ex mayor of 
Toronto, gave his experience aa to how he 
jiad beporpe a convert to the “faith cure” 
doctrine, and lotroduot-d them to the 
means of his conversion, in the person of 
his wife, who is a New Brunswick lady

7pm

mimw 4I can find no good or sufficient reasons 
for the amendment ot the Constitution. 
The manufacture and sale of spirits should 

) be relegated to the statutes. I say, “No,” 
—The Rev. E B. Palmer, Boston.

I myself, as well as our church, con
sider the proposed Amendment not only 
to be inexpedient, but an infringement 

personal and religious liberty.
Fred. LIndeman, Lutheran.

“No because Prohibition in practice, 
if not in theory, interferes with personal 
rights of liberty, and because it is essen
tially impracticable to enforce. Discrimi
nating license laws, rigidly enforced, 
interfere only with personal abuse and are 
practicable to enforce.—The Rev. Dr. W. 
C. Winslow.

RATES OP PASSAO-B.ion occurred this morning qn thy i^ver 
between the R, M. b. “Polynesian” of the

iwcawtie, or1 
kets issueii 

or 85.20
І1ЧJit is the best, ж

EASIEST TO USE, ” 
* THE CHEAPEST. 1 STR. MIRAMICHI"by birth and sister of Lady Tilley. Mrs. 

Howland said she had been more or less—The
Rev. Ian invalid from a child, and had often 

rçij|he4 fpr one wçll day to be like other 
girft. The Recount of the sudden and 
dangerous illuess that finally overtook 
tier, was given in simple terms, as was 
ajso the history ef the growth and eteady- 
mg in her confidence in divine healing. 
At the middle of a certain week this faith 
reached out and laid firmly hold of the 

Mothers! promises, and she at last fully believed
--------  that she would be healed. On this same

Castoria is recommended by physicians day her husband, becoming alarmed at 
or children teething. It is a purely vege- her condition, begged her to haveadoctor

.. .. . ,7y J ", again, if only to see if the wore not dying,
t;ble preparation, its ingredients are pub- Thi8 ehe etekdily refused, and was tefd by 
lisbed around each bottl*,. |t is pleasant ■ the Holy Spirit thfkt she wquld be cured 
to the taste and aVolntely harmless. It 1 in three days. On Friday she was worse 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels j 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic
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Be ART! ART!
10Я8 Kerr will reopen ber studio in Chatham

..

on or about JUNE 12th, A man may be a total abstainer, and 
still he need not vote foi the Prohibitory 
Amendment. The anti prohibitionist is 
not necessarily an intemperate man, nor 
one who approves of intemperapee The 
Prohibitionist who pleads for justice 
leaves justice ont of sight when he comes 
to the liquor dealer. The seller simply 
supplies the dc mand. He does not stand 
in any logical reration to the evila of

Lessons given In Perapeetive draying,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY, 30, 1889.

one twentieth part of the prize to Mr, 
ohn Rooney, he having paid $1 for that 
share in its chances.—Providence (R. I.) 
Telegram, March 30.

$tiramithi and the Sorth 
jtowre. ete,____

Fredericton Gleanet was amongst this this has been the earliest season known 
week e visitors to Chathami hereabouts for many years.

Serious Shooting Accident : —- On O. J. Le Blanc, Esq., M. P. P. recently
Tuesday Angus Mclnnis of Douglas- spent a couple of days in town.
town, about 20 years old, was about to I -------~
have some target-practice with a revolver ' DoaktOWB IToteS.

али.0, « ported a poor run down hi, h He was seen to fix the There h-a8 been h^rost here, Pots-

-------.------- ; target and make preparations for firing toe,, corn and bean, that were up were
Clerk Wa>t.b in a general .tore, ' ?'°hot was heard, No

One who can speak French a. well a. wrth him just at the time, but soon

English preferred. 8. ad* . j bnuIttllLk "^“^г ^ I yelping the g™.
-------------- , . , ' T, _ , -, * • ur3- and grain, as well as the river drivers.

Pino’s core for Conmmption and Pisos Baxter and Desmond found Mo ______
remedy for Catarrh an. sold by J. D. B. ; Innis unconscious and that the course of
F. MacKemrie, Druggist, Chatham. j the bullet had been pretty squarely in-

- — . I wards towards the upper end of the spine.
8ИОЦШОПШ, the beet ten cent . At la8t account, the man wa3 alive, but

ataar tf jfaFRrket. For sale wholesale ; 
andrSjPfrzTTingley’., Chatham.

Mb. James Brown of Nearcastle adver
tises a very large and varied stock of 

4 goods for summer.

The Frost was sufficiently henry on 
Saturday and Sunday night, to dam.ge 
the mors tender plante in thie locality.

jAÉRtvm.K Bataan :-The Baxaar at 
Buie advertised to be held on the 
S4tC<3 Mai was postponed until Thurs
day, the 6th of June.

Heavy Frost in Fredericton and vicin
ity Saturday and Sunday nights cut down 
all the early vegetable, and it is said seri
ously injured the fruit crop in some 
localities.—Otode.

Insured at Once:—Mr. . Warren C,
Winslow has been eutbcrieed by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, issue policies end 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Good Work :—On Tuesday the crews 
of stevedores John Wood and Benj. Flood
__numbering 16 men-put 168 standards
of deals into the S. S “Persian Prince” 
which is being loaded by Mr. Snowball.
The work was done in tea hours.

form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming. very sore. Swaynk s Oint— 

stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tnmore. At druggists, or by 
mail, forSOcen.». Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia.

ss pneumonia, dropey, heart disease, or 
some other accompanying effect of Bright’s 
Disease.

House and Land
Foil SALK

MENT

For Sale!Agricultural.
Salt for the Saheries.- See adrt. nut two-atvroy buiidti.g with gravel roof, 

situito on the south ЯКІІ Of Mill cmihun
and known tu ih.; Carroll House.

WARBLE MAGGOT.
Miss Ormond, an eminent English 

authority, says merenrial ointment is the 
most certainly effective remedy that can 
possibly be applied. Its effects 
injurious, however, if carelessly applied 
that she much prefers the general use of a 
mixture of lard and sulphur which is ulti 
mately as effective as the other.

planting forest tree seed.
We have frequent inquiries as to when 

forests tree seed should be planted. One 
iule will not apply to all seeds. It is a 
general rule that the seed should be plant
ed very soon after ripening. As we recently 
said the seeds that have a horn like 
ing, like the locust retain their vitality for 
some time while seeds like the maple and 
elm are not long-lived. Black walnut 
horsechestnut and butternut should be, 
planted the first year. The locust will re
tain its vitality for several years.

HORSE SHOEING.
Dr. Fleming, c. B., chief veterinary sur

geon to the British forces, concluded a lec- 
horse shoeing recently as follows. 

Iron shoes fastened with nails Dr. Flem
ing held to be necessary, and he contend - 
ed that if the crust were properly lowered 
at the bottom of the foot, where alone the 
rasp might be safely used, nails might be 
driven so as to take a wide hold, coming 
oat of the wall in each a way that each 
fresh shoeing the old nail holes might be 
obliterated. Sole and frog should be in 
contact with the ground, and he did not 
hesitate to nail far back to the heels, to 
gain security with few nails, as he was 
satisfied that the expansion, at the 
posterior part of the foot, on which so 
much stress was laid by some, could only 
take place to a very slight extent. The 
chief expansion is at the upper part of the 
heels, between the lateral cartilages.

ECONOMY OF ENSILAGE
There is no question that twice as many 

cattle can be fed by en si liage as by any 
other manner of feeding. A silo need not 
be a costly affair; a sample one is made as 
follows: A foundation is made of sills 
with two cross sills bedded in a cement 
floor : 2 by 10 studs are morticed in the 
sills, 16 inches apart from centres. The 
inside is boarded up with common boards, 
laid horizontally and 12 inches wide. The 
boards are covered with tarred roofing pa
per, and a second layer of boards is pat on, 
breaking joints half way. This makes an 
air-tight wsll. If the silo is more than 12 
feet wide or long a partition should be put 
across to resist the pressure. The plates 
should be held with ties of three by eight 
timber spiked through into the studs, a 
good roof should be put on, and an upper 
story large enough for a cutting machine 
should be made, with a half floor. The 
outside is then clapboarded. A silo 12 
feet square and 15 feet deep will hold 49 
tons.—N* Y. Times.

CLOVER THE CHEAPEST FERTILIZER
Clover sown in spring with grain does 

not at all injure that crop, and if left until 
fall furnishes enough hay of the very best 
kind to pay the cost of seeding many 
times over. But the greater advantage of 
clover is from its roots, which penetrate 
and mellow the subsoil, and which are 
themselves a rich manure when they 
decay. On sandy soil clover is the best 
renovator when it is ploughed under, be
cause this famishes the vegetable matter 
that sandy land is most apt to be deficient 
in. To uiake clover catch on poor land 
sow a mixture of gypsum and wood ashes. 
Though one is an alkali and the other an 
acid, the combination often produces bet
ter results than either one will alone. 
Clover contains large amounts both of 
potash and limé, so that the gypsum is a 
rational manure for it and not a mere 
stimulant, as farmers sometimes regard it. 
—Philadelphia Press.

HOW TO MILK A COW.

Fat Cattle, Calves and 
Sheep by

T. II. FLEIGKR,

Temperance Meeting
The Masonic Hall was filled on Thesday 

night to hear a lecture on temperance by 
Mr. J A Nicholls of Ontario. Thejmeeting 
was held under the auspices of the VV. T. 
C. U., whose president, Mrs. Leishman, 
occupied the chair. The lecturer was 

-tTigiyy appreciated by the audience if one 
judged from the frequent bursts of ap
plause. The lecturer gave as his reason 
for taking the platform the ass ertion that 
the liquor traffic was the great social 
question of the day. It was an old subject 
and yet ever new, and then without 
further apology plunged right into his 
subject. He claimed that men and 
newspapers, not at all fanatical on the 
question, had used as strong language in 
denunciation of the traffic as any temper
ance man had ever done, confirming his 
statement by quotations from the Ameri- 

press and Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
He then took the ground that the use 

of alcoholic liquors never did a 
giving no nourishment to the n 
conferring no benefit on the community 
and never elevating the nation. On the 
other hand, what harm had they done or 
rather not done ? They had destroyed the 
peace of many a home, ruined many in 
fact who never touched the liquors them
selves, for what mother could see her boy 
go to ruin and be happy ? The lecturer 
here paused and challenged any person in 
the audience to name a single reason why 
the traffic should not be condemned for
ever, stating that he invited discussion 
and was not afraid to meet his opponents 
on the open platform. After discussing 
the question, “shall we legalise the 
traffic ?” and paying an eloquent tribute 
to the W. C. T. Union’s work he resumed 
his seat amid great applause.

When Baby vu sicic, we gave her Castor!», 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Hiss, she clung to Caetoria, 
Whan aha had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

-------A-XrSBO —
' the Fie'd near the Shooting Range, 
acres more or iess. The whole if not suhl by the 
1st day i f June next, will be olfer-H on that date 
1-у Public Auction, in front of th2 Post Oifice, 
Chatham, at 3 o’clock in ti e afternoon.

For iemu and other particulars, *pp!y to

couluininipped off. Rains of to-day are very 
timely in putting out forest fires that were Escuminac.

Gillespie & SadlerI:
The Southwest R. R. Bridge has been 

cleared of logs by a crew of about 40 men 
oa a running drive.

Mr. Wm. Richards has been letting 
contracts to the settlers to clear the logs 
off certain hard places along the river.

Inspector of schools, Mr. Mersereau, 
has moved his family to the old family 
homestead, 3 miles below Doaktown.

Mr. Valentine Mitchell lost a valuable 
cow last week within a short stone-throw 
of the house, the animal being killed by a 
huge bear.

Our school teacher, Mr. Muserai, has 
taken extra pains to decorate the school 
grounds by tree-planting. Some mis
creant in the night,broke a number of the 
trees down and otherwise injured them. 
A reward of $20 has been offered by the 
trustees to bring tne perpetrators to jus
tice.

DIED. "4; РЕШШШ.Ч' STALLIONAt the Village, Hardwicke, on Sunday night 
the 20th inst., Jonathan Noble, aged 50 years.

widow and five daughters and one 
the loss of a lovii.g husband and

SALMON LICENSE NOTICE.He leaves a 
son to mourn «3h.

he may die at any moment. Just how the 
wounding occurred may never be known.

Any fisherman who sets his Salmon Net bef 
applying for and receiving his ’.leenso, 
subject to a fine of $20.00, as well os the 
cation of his nets

Fishermen will take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

bewill
Pert of BlcMbucto.

ARRIVED
Mav 21 bk Cathinca, 374, Hammcsberg, Bristol, 

44 days, Edward Walker.
24 bk Maclcod, (133, Cottam,

K McLeod,
27 tig Zippora, 250. Thomasscn, Bridgewater, 

E., 48 days, Edwaid Walker.

Collision :—On Monday morning last, 
as one of Mr. W. 8. Loggie'e schooners, 
the- Wm. Sinclair, was proceeding down 
the river, and was off Fox Island, she was 
met by tiie S. 8. Sacrobosco from Phila
delphia, bonnd inward. There was a fog 
at the time and the two vessels collided, 
the schooner's bowsprit being broken off 
and the botte of her planking on one side 
of the item being started .off from the 
co^eriogboard nearly down to the 

line. The steamer, which was in charge 
of Pilot Wm. Tait at the time, passed on 
without stopping to ascertain what 
damage had been done, or those on board of 
her knowing whether the schooner would 
sink or not The Sinclair, which was 
proceeding to some of Mr. Loggie’s fish
ing establishments on the coast with a 
load of supplies, was obliged to return to 
Chatham for repairs. The matter of 
damages has been amicably settled be
tween the Captain of the steamer and Mr. 
Loggie, the latter accepting a compensa
tion which was very moderate under the 
circumstances.

new

WM. WYSE,
Buenos Ayers. G Fishery Officer, Chatham District.

Chatham, 1st May, 1889
is ВвТБЬЗЗЗЕ1ЗЕЗЗЕЬЖг.MIRAMICHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WORKS. 

John II. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

tare on |Iew
Northern 8s Western

The subscriber intends travelling the 
Government Percheron Stallion “Prefere,” 
in the following districts, 
hereafter mentioned :

1st May, leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 
a. m., on route to Bay du Vin—will stand 
at Win. Ullock’s at noon, thence to Archi
bald CameronC, Black River.

May 2nd, will stand at William Willis- 
tou’s.

May 3rd, will return to Chatham, and 
remain until Monday morning, 6th May, 
at 8 o’clock, at which time he will cross 
the river at Chatham and remain at Wm. 
Stothart’s until 12 o’clock ; thence proceed 
to Newcastle, remaining there over night.

May 7th, will leave Newcastle at 8 a. 
m., proceeding to E. Parker’s at noon ; 
will arrive at Wm. O’Brien’s 
evening.

May 8th, leaving O’Brieu’s at 8 a. ro., 
arriving at James Scofield’s at noon, 
thence to James Bean’s, Blackville.

May 9th, will cross the Southwest 
Bridge, at Blackville, returning down 
south side, arriving at Daniel Firth’s at 
noon ; same evening will be at or near 
John Newman’s.

May 10th, will arrive at Nelson at noon, 
thence to Chatham ; will remain home 
until Monday morning.

On Monday, May 13th, ha will leave 
Chatham at 8 a. m., and stand for the day 
at or near George Burchill’s, Bartibog, 
returning to Chatham same evening. 
Will remain in Chatham until Wednesday 
morning, 15th, when he will leave as on 
May 1st and travel on the same route and 
same time table, and continue to do so re
gularly every fortnight during the season.

“Prefere” will, thus stand Saturdays 
and also every alternate Tuesday at Chat
ham.

on the dates

ay good, 
tdividual,

water
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EXCURSIONS!
Mr. W. Russell, Senr; died last week 

and was buried in the McNamee burying 
ground.

All the small boys of this town are busy 
gathering bones to supply the new bone- 
mill to he erected in Chatham by Mr. 
Snowball.

The express trains and number of freight 
trains running over the N. W. R. R. make 
things quite lively abont here, and are a 
very great accommodation to the travel
ling public.

The site for the New Episcopal Church 
has been located directly north of the 
R* R. station.

Several new dwelling houses are to be 
put up in Doaktown this present summer.

EEL'-i

I И the same

TS
& Щ fl

/COMMENCING the 1st JUNE 
VV the Summer Months, jthe 
Western Railway will іазие

1, and during 
Northern and

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

The Army of Caterpillars which is 
causing so much trouble on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is advancing in a north
easterly direction between Brownville 
Junction and Mattawankeag. A well 
known Bangor man, who had much ex
perience in that direction tells us that 
their devastations are not at all new in 
that section. For several years they have 
frequented the country and seem to prey 
especially upon the poplar trees. Last 
year a crew of men which was sent in to 
cat spool wood upon Township No. 3, 
Range 8, was obliged to leave the woods 
on account of the enormous number of 
caterpillars which would fall upon the 
heads of the axemen. The same thing 
has been noticed there too in other years. 
Thursday the train was delayed five hours 
by the caterpillars. Men were obliged to 
go ahead of the engines and keep the pests 
from the tracks with brooms before pro
gress was possible. The worms have made 
great devastation in that region, having 
eaten everything in their way, stripping 
hare all the poplar trees especially. The 
army is composed of millions, and is caus
ing great exictement in that locailty.— 
Bangor Commercial.

The Bad Color of the blood is caused 
by the Iron it contains. Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milbum's Beef, 
Iron and Wine.

Excursion Return Ticketsш
Ж On Saturdays, from and to all Stations, g< 

return the following Monday only, forЖ1 A Ducking :—While moving his 
steamer from Watt’s wharf the other day 
Mr. Jae. Neilson, er., was tripped and fell 
overboard, but he swam like a duck and 
suffered no ill consequences save a wet
ting. _

Early Salmon : —Since publishing the 
report of the first salmon being taken at 
Kouchibongnac on 13th we have heard of 
half a dozen that were captured at earlier 
Aatea. Mr. Loggie of Black Brook took 

the 10th, Mr. Vital Savoy of 
Neguac one on the 11th and, so on.

Carding Mill:—Wm. Fenton of Chat
ham advertises hi» agency for the Doak
town Carding Mill, where they card wool 

He also makes an 
nt in reference to his excellent 

stock of groceries and provisions, and will 
Imy batter and eggs.

Excursion rates are to be the order of 
the day on the Northern and Western 
Railway every Situ.day—good to return 
the following Monday—commencing this 
week. This arrangement will afford ex
cellent opportunities for making Saturday 
tripe to points of in tore it along the line.— 
See adrt.

Bald heads are too many when they may 
be covered with a luxuriant growth of hair 
by using the best of all restorers. Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.

CHATHAM N. B.
North West Meadows

FOR SALE.

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.
CLERK WANTED.

Ш

Warning !
Complaint is made that the Municipal 

by-laws relating to pnblio safety and the 
preservation of public property are being 
violated, a fact of which we have no doubt. 
The police of Chatham have, therefore, 
been instructed to see that, in this town, 
at least, a better regard shall be paid 
thereto. Wc publish the by-laws refered

To be sold by Public Auction on Saturday 
the 1st day of June, next at 12o’clock noon, in 
front of tne Store of James Brown Esq., New
castle, if not previously diposed of at private

АІІ that Lot cr tract of Land situa 
being in the parish of North Es 
Five Hundred Acres, and kno 
Meadows, and owned by the 
Benjamin D. Fraser deceased.

For further particulars apply 
Chatham, or in Newcastle to

An experienced Clerk wanted in a genet 
One whv speaks French as well as English, pie- 
ferred. Add'ess “Merchant” care of Advance

ral store.
Mr. Allen Doak having became men

tally deranged was sent to the asylum at 
St. John, leaving hie wife and family in 
needy circumstances. They deserve the 
sympathy of all.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Shin Torture.
The simple application of “Swayni’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any casa of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

; te lying and 
sk, containingЖ Notice to Farmers !., Hell? °late Terms of Service, $8 00 for 

the Season.
Any further information will be given by the 

Groom.
JOS. JARDINE, 

Groom.

The subscriber has taken the agency forone on to John Ellis

Doaktown Carding Mill, GEORGE STABLES,to R. FLANAGAN,
Lessee.

Auctioneer.; and is prepared to take charge of, and forward 
free of charge, all WOOL left in his саго, with 
the utmost despatch, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Carding same as at any othei Carding Mill, viz:— 
7 eta per lb.

1. —That whoever shall, cat, scratch, 
write or post bills or notices upon, or other
wise multiate, disfigure or destroy any 
wall, fence, or building of any kind what- 
soeve, without the consent of the owner 
of such, shall be liable to a penalty of $2 
for each and every offience.

2. That whosoever shall kindle any fire 
in any woods, field or other open place, or 
on any beach or shore, and who shall de
part and leave the same burning, and shall 
not either extinguish the same by water, 
or otherwise secure it, so that it may not 
communicate with any woods, underwoods 
or brush whereby damage may ensue either 
to any private property or to any unlocated 
lands in the County, shall for each offence, 
though no damage ensue forfeit and pay 
the sum of not exceeding $20, in addition 
to all damages sustained in consequence of 
such tire.

3. That no person shall set on firef or 
cause to be set on fire, any combustible 
materials, in any of the towns or villages 
in the County, or within oue hundred feet 
of any fence or building, or kindle a fire, 
or in any way authorize a fire to be kindl
ed on any street, road, square, lane or 
public wharf, without express premission 
from the Councillors of the Parish in which 
said tire is made, nor shall any person 
enter any barn, stable, carpenter er joiner 
shop, or other shop or place where wooden 
shavings are made or kept, with a light
ed candle or lamp, unless the same be en
closed in a lantern, nor shall any person 
light any lncifer, fricton or other match, 
or smoke a cigar or pipe in or near any 
building containing any shavings, hay, 
straw, or other combustible materials, nor 
carry or suffer to be carried by their 
servants or children a lighted candle or 
lamp, or tire from house to house, or 
through streets, unless the same ahall be 
in a covered vessel, or otherwise secure 
from falling or from being blown about by 
the wind; and any person who shall be 
guilty of a breach of any of the provisions 
of this section shall for each offence be- 
liable to a penalty of $8.

It is reported that fires have been kin
dled in yards very near to buildings in 
Chatham on dry days, when the wind was 
blowing hard enough to carry sparks 
about—and that by people who ought rath
er to show a good example than to be found 
breaking the laws made for the protection 
of them and their neighbors equally. 
Whoever is found thus setting the laws 
at defiance in this respect hereafter will be 
prosecuted.

Chatham, 20 April, 18*9.

The Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

TIN SHOP.in a superior manner.
aanonnoema

—I have also constantly on hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

-----ALSO-----

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cups & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.

As 1 have now on hand *» 1 
assortment of goods than eve:

arger and better 
before, coraprisii g'

•- Condensed Statement of January 1, 1839.

Japanned, Stamped
iAjv:

Plain Tinware

Death of Mr- Jonathan Noble.
$95,042,022.96 

;$74,248,207.81
ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, 4 %, 
SURPLUS,

Village Hardwicke, May 27th.

It is with feelings of the deepest sorrow 
that I, this week, record the death qf the 
above named gentleman, which occurred 
at the Village, Hardwicke, on Sunday, 
the 26th inst., after an illness of seven 
years, which he bore with Christian re
signation, knowing that it was caused by 
Him, “who doeth all things well. ”

The deceased has been known as one of 
Hardwicke’s most popular residents, re
spected for his truthful and Christian 
character. He is sincerely mourned by 
all classes and creeds, not only in his own 
native Parish, but by hosts of friends in 
the adjoining ones.

Deceased never took a very active part 
in political matters. He left that for 
others, but in any question of a local 
character, such as education, he was al
ways found in the foremost ranks, helping 
along any good work that was beneficial 
to the Parish in which he dwelt. Ever 
since the present school system was estab
lished he gave it his warmest support and 
has been the Secretary to the Trustees 
ever since the law came in force, and to 
him, more than any other ratepayer in 
the district, does the Village School owe 
its present boasted position as being one 
of the best country schools in our 
County. His invariable good humour 
and jolly disposition made him particular 
ly a friend of children, who will miss and 
long remember Uncle Jonathan, as he 
was known by all the young people in the 
Parish. As for them he had al ways a 
cheering word or a joke ready, the little 
ones loved him with a love rarely seen.

In the family he was seen to perfection, 
as he was a man of domestic tastes. The 
position ot his family, bereft now of the 
kind and gentle head, is one which calls 
forth the tender sympathy of all. 

j Desolate and sad, the family most deep
ly feel the strength of which they are 
bereft, as on him thy could always rely 
for love and syrqpathy. Knowing him, 
as the writer has, since his childhood 
days] I can speak of him as a neighbour 
always obliging and considerate and al
ways ready to help the poor or the needy, 
for no one ever appealed to him in vain 
to relieve their wants. “Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord ; even so saith 
the Spirit,fpr they rest from their labors.”

$20,794,715.15

I •NEW-
ASSURANCE, 
OÜSTANDING 
ASSURANCE, 
INCOME,
SURPLUS EARNED

in 1888,
PERCENTAGE OF 

ASSETS TO 
LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE I 

IN SURPLUS, j 

INCREASE j 
IN INCOME, ) 

INCREASE 1 
IN ASSETS, j

$153,933,535.00Wm AH of which I will sell Cheap ! would invite those about to purchase, 
•and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

to call
$549,216,126.00

$26,958,977.59

$5,067,123.68

tW Highest prices given for Butter & Eggs.
Found The body of the little son of 

was drowned
The Minnesota dairy commission makes 

the following valuable suggestions to cow 
milkers : —

“Always milk in a clean, airy place, 
free from odors. Before beginning to 
milk brush all the loose hair and dirt from 
the cow’s side and udder. If the udder 
is soiled have a pail of water and cloth or 
sponge at hand, and give it a thorough 
cleaning. Have the hands dry and clean, 
and do not wet the cow’s teats w/fch milk.
/‘Be gentle with the cow and sit down 

to her so that you (can place your head 
against her flank and control the move
ments of her leg with your left arm in case 
she steps around or is inclined to kick.

“The safest position is a three-legged 
stool; taking the pail firmly between your 
kneos, not getting so near or so far away 
that the milker cannot sit firmly and 
steadily and rise quickly.

“Take hold of the teat well up on the 
udder and gently stroke it downward be
fore beginning to milk. Grasp the off 
hind teat with the left hand and the near 
fore teat with the right, or the off fore

“Stirring Incidents in the Life of a 
British Soldier,” an autobiography by 
Thomas Fsughnan, late Cr.-Sergt. 6th 
Royal Regiment,

The above is the title of a handsomely 
bonnd volume, which we have had the 
pleasure to peruse, and can therefore can
didly assert that it is a well written ac
count of the life of a British soldier, from 
a standpoint of thorough conversance with 
its pleasures and privileges, its hardships 
and compensations. The battles, sorties, 
night attacks and hair-breadth escapes 
daring that memorable campaign in the 
Crimean war in which the author took an 
active part are graphically delineated. 
The account of that historic land of Egypt 
and home of the Pharaohs, with its hoary 
ruins of palaces, mosques and temples; 
and the mutiny in the West Indies is also 
vividly portrayed.

The story, which bears troth on its 
surface, is told with each an agreeable 
amount of facetious effusions of buoyancy 
of spirit, native wit and humor that lends 
a charm to every p<*ge, which only an 
Irishman and a British soldier can pro
duce.

It is dedicated to the Marquis of Lome, 
who was much pleased with it. Most of 
the leading men of Canada, we are told, 
have subscribed to the book, and its sub
ject should insure it ж cordial reception 
from all classes. Its pernssl will cause a 
hearty laugh, at very little expense, for 
the price it only $1.50. We have much 
pleasure in recommending it to the public,

Arbor-Day In Lower XT&p&n.
A Napa*> correspondent writes
With much success Arbor Day was held 

at the school in Dist. No. 5. Lower 
Napan. Several ladies and gentlemen, 
besides school children and teacher were 
present. While the men put up a good 
paling fence, the girls worked diligently 
inside the school-room, which, when 
thoroughly cleaned, was beautifully de
corated with evergreens, showing great 
skill on their part. Pupils and others 
from the Dist. were engaged in planting 
trees (44 in all) consisting of willow, birch, 
spruce, pine, cedar, juniper, etc., which 
helped to beautify and make the grounds 
look quite attractive.

‘'Many Men, Many Minds, but
all men and all minds agree as to the 
manta of Burdock Pills, email and sugar- 
coated.

The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

WM. FENTON.ferryman Cunningham, who 
aa reported io last week’s Advance, was 
found a few days since—9 days after the 
drowning—near Watt’/ wharf. It had 
therefore been carried aocroaa the river 

. and a mi}edoiru stream from where the 
„drowning took plac«.

NOTICE OF SALE.I: 128

To Annie Walsh, of Chath 
North in the County of 

nee of New Bruns-Provi $2,690,460.30u ’iberland, and _____
Widow, and to all others whom it doth, 

shall or may concern.
-—Also a лісе selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
-ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

ng of which can 
' doing away wit 

the troubl

$3,718,128.30
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
Mortgage, bearing date the twenty-seventh day 
of September, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty seven, and 
made between said Annie Walsh, Widow, of the 
one part, and Sarah M. Blair of the same place, 
Widow, Trustee of and under the last Will and 
Testament of Geo. A. Blair, deceased, of the 
other part, which Mortgage was duly registered 
in the records of the said County tie twenty- 

day of September, A. D., 1887. m volume 
-- ' said County records, pages 355, 356
367 and is numbered 317 in said volume. There 

of the kaid Power of Sale and 
tie purpose of satisfying the monies secured 

and made payable by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, default having been made in payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on Friday, 

... ., . . . , , , ., ... the fifth day of July, next, in front of the Post
teat With the right hand and the near hind Office, in Chatham, in the said County, at 12 
teat with the left, eo aa to milk across, o’clock noon, the lands and premises in said 
In graspmg the teats reach well up on the рГП,
adder and press the milk downward into land situate in the town of Chatham, aJoresaid 
the teat, closing the forefinger and thumb and bounded and described as follows, to wit 
tightly around it next the adder as soon commencing on the north aide of the new road 
aa the teat cornea fairly within the hand jpîeTïSct.oa оНГч^гоЛжі^оїт.Й 
Then close the second, third and fourth--Street, thence north sixteen degrees west or 
fingers in order, giving a slight but gent le the easterly side of Johnstom Street
pull on the teat, and squeezing out of it thence north flfty-six
aU the milk it contains before loosenmg ЖГ& «TaidTJa on tïe
the gnp. Repeat this operation until the plan ot the property belonging to the estateof the 
milk ceases to flow. {at® Robert Johnston, Junior, deceased, made by

--Let every milker hare the same cow ці™. Zouthï&a 
to milk regularly each night and morning, or to the northerly side of the said new road be- 
and let him begin every time with the tween Johnston and St John streets, thence 
same one, milking each in the same order So! 5t&tb?lni
and closing with the same one every time, the place of beginning, which lot of land wi 

igulanty induces a sort of ex- conveyed jlo Malachy J>wyer by Mary Ann John- 
pectancy of habit in the cows, and each is "
prepared to be milked when her turn 
comes. There is a sort of surprise or ex
citement about being milked out of order 
that lessens the flow.

“When the flow of milk is not large it 
is generally necessary to strip first one 
pair and then the other to coax the milk 
into the teats, or to make the cow ‘give 
down.’ Grasping the udder high up and 
stroking downward to the teat helps ex
pedite the flow of milk. In many cases 
the milk does not stream directly down
ward into the pail, but off one side. With 
a little care one can soon get the right 
position to turn the stream into the pail 
and avoid waste. Strip the teats at least 
twice after exhausting the first flow, and 
be sure that the milk is all drawn.

“Keep all dirt out of the milk, 
member that only hairs and such dirt as is 
mechanically held can be strained out.
What is dissolved in the milk will remain 
there.

Plaib aud Fancy Wobk—The ladies 
.of St Mary’s Guild, Cl a’.h .m, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kinds of 
plié and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 

■ to pnroptly exeente the tame. They will 
►supply Loth materials and work, or make

Orders

o?
$10,664,01 S. 11

the liuii 
thereby 
ven as із

be taken out for cleaning 
th the removing of pipe or 
with other stoves.

:

Warren C. Winslow, Agent,
CHATHAM, N. B. A. C- McLean.

, up materials furnished by pstrons.
, will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
, or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

бГог'
№ NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.K

Day:—To-day, being theAscension
: Festival of Onr Lord's Ascension, there 
.-will be Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
-and Sermon at 11 a. m., and Evening 
Trayer and Sermon at 7-30 p. m*, in St. 
Mary’s Chapel. There will also be an 

ly Celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
r*t-7.30 a. m.,

Arrangement.
AFTKR MONDAY. MAY 20th, until further notice, trains will run 

Railway as follows:—
and on the above

F" гаввваюіоїт to Chatham.
EXPRESS. FREIGH.

CHATHAM TO FRBDBBICT01T.
EXPRESS FREIGHT.

Fredericten
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boiestown
Doaktown
Blackville

3 005 00 7 00 a mChatham

Blackville
Doaktown
Boiestow

Gibson 
Frederi

3 05Junction 5 25
6 20 “ 
7 25 '« 

15 “ 
9 12 “

7 10 
7 30 “ 
9 20 “

10 35 «
11 35 "

3 i6 “
5 20 “
11 :
8 30 “

along the
thirty ------ .W1,
degrees east, to the norl 
Buiding lot number fl 
plan or the 
late 
Ті moth

or to the northerly 
tweeu Johnston a

feet to the
the place ої beginning, which lot of land 
conveyed to Malachy Dwyer by Man- Ann J<
“ Г^.рП.ьїЛГth-

■Fatal Accident :—William McGehan, 
►ofTay Creek, who had been engaged on 
Mr. Gibson’s drive on the Nashwaak, was 
mnuhed'in a log jam, and sustained in- 
jjuries from which he died on Friday last, 
Deceased leaves a large family. His sad 

", death will be learned with deep regret by 
a large number of friends and acquaint
ance. throughout the country. Much 
sympathy is «pressed for the sorrowing 

family. ____ _ __

Oi'-k
ville

N. В. Tne above Exprks 
Fredericton to Chatham will 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays 

The above train я will also sto

1 2010 25 “ 
10 30 “ 
10 35 “

pm
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

3 05
3 30 “

will run daily Sundays excepted. The FwtioiiT Trains from 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from Chatham to

s Trains
run on Mondays, v 
irsdavs and Saturda

he above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapi ls, Upper Blackville, BHssfleM, McNamee's, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Eorbes’ Siding, Upper tiroes Creek, Crosa Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nasnwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

CONNECTIONS
N: B. RAILWAY for St John and all points West, and At Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmyndston and Presque Isle, and with the Union S, S. Co. for St John, and at Cross Creek 
with Stage for Stanley.

“This re 4
tn day or October, A. D. 1874. and by said 

Malachy Dwyer, to said Annie Walsh, by deed 
dated the 3lst day ot December, A. D. 1884 and 
registered in said County Records 
September, a. D , 1887. Togethi 
singular the buildings, improvements, privileges 
and nppurtanees to said premises belonging.

Dated 30th day of May, 1889.
W^Solicitor 8ARAH “* BLAIR.

AS an Aid to internal remedies for 
skin diseases, Dr, Low’s Sulphur Soap 
proves very valuable.

the 13th 
er with aU»n°d

Spkclal:—All subscribers will please 
f.L. notice that the terms of the Advanc* 

ear regular Honoity and Intelligence.
It pays to be honest, you say.
Granted.
Yet how many are dishonest through 

ignorance, expediency, or intentionally. 
One can be dishonest and yet say nothing.

A clerk who lets a customer buy a 
damaged piece of goods, a witness who 
holds back the truth which would ti^ar a 
prisoner, a medical practitioner who takes 
his patient’s money when he knows he is 
doing him no good,—all are culpably dis
honest.

It is generally known that doctors bind 
themselves by codes, resolution and oaths 
not to use any advertised medicines. 
Now, there is a medicine on the market 
which, for the past ten years, has accom
plished a marvelous amount of good in the 
cure of Kidney and Liver diseases, and 
diseases arising from the derangement of 
these great organs, —we refer to Warner’s 
Safe Cure So widespread are the merits 
of this medicine that the majority of .the 
doctors of this country know from actual 
evidence that it will cure Advanced Kid
ney Disease, which is but another name 
for Bright’s Disease.

The medical profession admit that there 
ig no cure for this terrible malady, yet 
there are pbyçicians dishonest enough to 
procure Warner’s Safe Cure, put the same 
into plain, fonr-oqnce vials, and charge 
their patients $2.00 per vial, when a віх» 
teen-ounce bottle of the remedy, in its 
original package, can be bought at any 
drug store in the world for $1.25.

Perhaps the doctor argues that the cure 
of the patient justifies his diehosesty, yet 
1)8 тріЦ ЬоЩу stand up at the next local 
neediest meeting and denounce W*ti»er’8 
Safe Cure аз a patent medicine, and ope 
which he cannot and will not use*

The people are waking up to the truth 
that the medical profession is far from 
honest, and that it does not possess a 
monopoly of wisdom in the ciring of 
disease, doctoring the many symptoms of 
tiidqey disease, instead of striking at the 
seat of disease—thv kidneys thebselvee, 
—allowing patients to die rather than пер

<5, , evwrmwa-mvmtu.o. .иигнп ,toning * гетЄЙУ kn0Wn to be a Specif* simply
Farmers have made good progress with an(j stinging; most at night; worse by because it has been advertised, ind when 

their farming operations, and all admit scratching. If allowed to continue tnmora patients are dead from Advanced Kidney

as advertised in 
a business notice for years viz:—$1.50 a 

. у елі* ij poM *» advance and $2 a year if 
not .^se paid. When subscribers do not 

- choose'to pay in advance, but take credit 
і for the pper, they do *o with the under- 
, standing? tlyt they are to pay at the rate 
» of two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
\ who does, not wish to pay $2 a year for 
t the paper must pay in advance.

WARREN C.
Mortgagee. J. A. MORRISON GEO. MIÎSGRAVE.

late of Lawson, Harrington & Co,Maclean & Co.NEW GOODS. late of J. 8.
і GENEEAL merchants

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
AGENTS FOR WARREN Д JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA 

“ TOMKINS, HILDESHEIM &CO.. LONDON.
«• “ THE ARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO , CHICAGO.

NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of

BANKERS В ink of Nova Scoti. 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD

REN’S CLOTHING
ever shown In Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

W.
Re-

Mr See. Cassidy’s New Engine., Cows sppeer to hive psstnred quite 
fhwly on the streets this spring, notwith 
: standing the bye-Uw sgsinst their being 
; allowed to do eo, but hog reeve Green got 
, on the cow path end on Monday morning
Uw-had five ot the Offending animal» in the

^public pound. It tamed out that finir of 
\4m belonged to a resident outside of the 

гЩгаІ Smite, whoee cattle, however, had 
a *—♦- for urban «cent» and the flavor of 
the grass of the public square, while the 
fifth belonged to Councillor Flanagan, 
who had to “pay up and look pleasant,” 
or go without milk for hie Monday mom- 
ing coffee.

CHATHAM BOOT & SHOE STORE !Those of onr readers desirous of seeing 
a beautiful piece of mechanism should in
spect the new Wheelock engine intro 
duced by Mr. Geo. Cassidy, into his factory 
on False Creek. This engine is the 
facture of Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, 
Galt, Ont., and is oi 75-horse power; the 
boilers are of 100-horse power and the 
make of the same firm. The engine is a 

Richibucto, May 28. perfect piece of mechanism It is of the 
Froat on Saturday and Sunday night design and embraces all the modern ap. 

did much damage to vegetables in many proved principles known in the “out off,’ 
of the gardens The blossoms on the fruit engines. The reputation of its makers is 
tree, were also more or less damaged. » guarantee for its great excellence, for no

---------  firin.in Canada, or for that matter on the
Narbow Escape ;—Mr. Simon Simp- Dr. Thomas L. Bourque has opened an continent, enjoys a higher reputation than 

of Neguac narrowly escaped drown- office in Mrs. John H. Harnett’s building, doeg Goldie .& MeCulkcb, wfio have made 
Saturday laat. Aa he was going to next south of the “Union House.” Dr. Galt the Birmingham of Canada, Messrs. 

Island hie boat was capsized off B.is already meeting with much encourage- gt^ckjand & Co., of New Westminster, 
іЩЩЬІапсІ, and he was nearly half an ment and gives promise of working up an filled the order fpr Mr, Cassady, which
boar clinging to the bottom of the eraft extended practice. also embraced a moulding machine. AJr,
and almost exhausted ,when rescued by ------------- Cassady, as onr local readers are aware, is
Сарі- Sonier of the schooner Lome. Mr. Dentists from abroad appear to have aQ excellcnt mechauic and mechanist. 
■Simpson is the third man saved from j “atruck in” well In thii latitude. Dr. R. He i, , capital judge of either a machine 
drowning by Capt Sonier and hi» men j P. Doherty, of Somers * Doherty, Mono- Qr a iece of wood> fiuiehed or unfinished. 
-Lie spring, they having picked up two | ton, has been here for some days and Dr діє Judgment regarding a steam engine 

ho were adrift in a dory off Ship- j Thomson of Cb.th.m is tailed for this of yall)e. f(e ia gre,tly pleas-
pegs.-snort time since. week‘ Dr. Àrnold who practised here ed Wlth blB new motive power, which h»

------ *------ m „„ ' ,0me УТ ,g°’ ”, 00 the r0ld Md d‘,Iy consider, superior to anything else in the

Personal : — Mr. John W. GUmor, expected as per bills. country. It is his intention to fit up his
Badness Manager of the Bt. John Tele Square rigged vessels are dropping in engine roam as a model one. He has the
.yropA, accompanied by Mrs. Gdmor. waa і ‘ у date bot three have ! taste and ability to do so. He has every
in Chatham on Tawday, and left or t the -Macleod" toG. K. McLeod, ! reason to be proud of his new engine, for
Fredericton by the N. * W. Лхргем and .<Cathil)o»" and “Z.ppora” to Edward it is. perfect gem, and well worthy inspec 

. ysatarday morning. j Walter tion by onr readers, who will be welcomed
Mr. Biehard Attudge of Doaktown, ! -------_ ^t»U times by Mr. Cassady at the factory.

In town on Tuesday. j Oeorge McLeod, Esq, is in town to- Lot of Camtae Street, false Çreek___
John Stuart, Esq., President of the diy It is said one of onr local doctor» Vancouver World,

Maritime Chemical Pulp Company and Krjou,iy contemplates removing to Yar- ■
-M. August Kaindler of Paris, the engineer moutb> N. S. j
milder whose direction the Chatham Pulp 
"Works have been established, are in town.

Tboe. Temple, Esq., M. P. for York 
wrae in town yesterday. I

Mb J. H. Crockett, proprietor cf the |

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
I wish to inform the Public that I am showing a very complete line of 

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, etc; Women’s, Misses and Children's Boots 
and Shoes, in French and Dongola Kid Pebble, Oil Pebble and Oil 
Goat, P'rench and American Oil Goat, and all the leading American 
Kid, and Fancy Patent Leather.

Salt for Cows.—If cows were forced to 
eat salt by it being put into their food it 
might do them harm, but it is extremely 
doubtful if cows will eat too much salt if 
they are allowed free access to it and free 
choice to take it or not. Salt, being an 
apparent need for the system, will help to 
keep the animal healthy. This will in
crease the flow of milk and improve the 
quality. It is believed that salt will do 
this directly, and that its use will improve 
the churning quality of the milk. But 
salt should be given regularly. If 
there will be suffering —at one time from 
lack ef it, and at another time from excess 
of it. Provide rock salt, and have a place 
for it where the cows can always go to it. 
Put a trough in the yard, or a box in the 
side of a building (with a roof), or a box 
under the cattle shed.

In Hat« and Caps, Boots and Shoesyuu will find a 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW NEW.DRESS GOODS.

My stock of d 
but wliat I

rees goods is not so large aa 
have is nice and extra goodKent County Notes.

I have Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s,
Boots and Shoes in Domestic and French Calf, Shell Gordo vers, 
Dongola and French Kid, made on the latest and most approved* 
American Lasts including the Wankenphast, Broad, Medium and 
Narrow Soles.

New Prints. New Muslins.

New Sunshades.
і

New Cloves.
SUNSHADES / They are good, large sizes with 
nice hind les.

GLOVES : Anoth 
Heavy stitched in 
and Lisle Glo

WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S BOOTSr.
er lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Black and Colored, also Silk 

ves and Mitts in great variety.. » with Spring and Common Sense Heel, recommended by the Medical 
Fraternity as the most comfortable boots worn.

I BU\ FOR PROMPT GASH, thus making my cash discount 
I sell for cash only, and therefore I don’t have to add to my profits, 

to cover bad debts which all Merchants are obliged to do who give 
• і credit.

I intend giving all who trade with me the advantage of this and 
am prepared to sell Boots and Shoes at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES, for which GOOD RELIABLE GOODS can be sold.

I cordially invito inspection, and it will be to the interest of all 
intending pnrshasers to examine my Stock and see my prices before 
buying elsewhere.

1 have a large shipment coming, made expressly for my trade, which 
I will guarantee as something very fine.

My Goods are all Fresh and no old shopworm stock to palm off on 
the Public,

Call and examine and see that I mean just what I advertise.

-
NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLSIf you have a discharge from the nose, 

offensive or otherwise), partial loss of the 
sense of smell, taste or hearing, eyes water
ing or weak, feel dull or debilitated, pai n 
or pressure in the head, take cold easily, 
you may rest assured that you have the 
Catarrh. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half oft be above symp
toms, terminate in Consumption and end 
n the grave, No disease is so common, 
n>ore deceptive, loss understood or more 
unsuccessfully treated by physicians. The 
manufacturers of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Rem
edy have, for many years, offered a stand
ing reward of $500 for a case of Nasal 
Catarrh, no matter how bad or of how long 
standing, which they cannot cure. Rem - 
edy sola by druggists, at 50 cents.

Staple and Fancy Dry°G°oode of'every ЯсгірЦоіГ

NEW. NEW. NEW
Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Room Paper, etc..
Revolvers, Trunks

I

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle. May. 28th, 1889.

NOTICE
і le hereby given that thet the Owner, Master or 

Consignee of tee Barque Lapwing will not b@ 
responsible in any way for debts contracted by 
any of the Craw,

Chatham, May 29th 18$) REMEMBER THE STAND
Chatham Boot and Shoe Store

THE BUILDING LATELY OCCUPIED BY GEO. WATT ESQ.

James Ferguson,

-wee
Boeney Hew Bas 916,000 la Sis

SALT.Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.
It is a singular thing that two resident,

of Providence K. J., are richer to-day than 1 QQ TA\TC best мигає Mediterranean 
they were a week ago. The ticket 2,887, “Prepiicta”, for sale cheap’from tira vcssei‘.bark

В Yunona—Moisture, interne itching

____________ _ — I ’ BISAhnelw ___ , , Disease, still practicing deetptiot by giv- which drew the first capital prise of 6300,- J. B. SNOWBALL.
CnllCiren Сіу ТОГ і ГНоПрГ VtielOlie, ing the cause of death in their lertifieate ) 000in the drawing of March 12, brought Chatham,May so, 5—30
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 30, 1889.

th> raoziNPisiTs. GENERAL BUSINESS.marks on the coast There was to be 
no sleep for me that night, and know
ing thin, I stepped below and built up 
a good fire, and then went with the 
lanthorn to see how Tassard did and to 
give him the news ; but he was in so 
deep a sleep, that after pulling him a 
little without awakening him I let him 
lie, nothing but the sound of his breath, 
ing persuading me that he had not 

1 lapsed into his old frozen state again.
All night I kept the fire going, and 

on several occasions visited the French
man, but found him motionless in sleep. 
I kept too good a lookout to apprehend 
any sudden calamity short of capsizal, 
which I no longer feared, and during 
the watches of that long night I dreamt 
a hundred waking dreams of my deliv
erance, of ray share of the treasure, of 
my arriving in England, quitting the 
sea for ever, and setting up as a great 
squire, marrying a nobleman’s daugh
ter, driving in a fine coach, and ending 
with a seat in Parliament and a scout 

name.

Etgnl ftoto.Ш GENERAL BUSINESS.BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.
[Continued.! 

CHAPTER XXIII.

Ü
SIciLIeF IKE’S

’rovince of New Brunswick Directory
rÿ - NOTICE OF SALE. New Goods ! New GoodsTUB ICE BREAKS AWAY.

It was not yet eight o’clock. I was 
restless in my mind, nnder a groat sur
prise, and was not sleepy. I filled a 
pipe, made me a little pannikin of 
punch, and eat down before the fire to 
think. If ever I had suspected the ac
curacy of my conjecture that the 
Frenchman’s sudden astonishing indis
position was the effect of his extreme 
age coming upon him and breaking 
down the artificial vitality with which 
he had bristled into life under my 
hands, I must have foond fifty signs to 
set my misgivings at rest in his drowsi
ness, nodding, bowed form, weakness, 
his tottering and trembling, and other 
features of his latest behaviour. Sup-

D. МсАЬрда№в
of tills Province, which will include all persons to all others whom it may concern : .
(Male) from the яки of 20 veins oM nml upwaid, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of ж n ———------------- x----------------------- f „

ЙЙЗдЖЙГЙ ‘Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of ImportediBd-Bmeac' %rs.
h»vH>Mnereq“mle<rd»cvcrd Ч'тез, bv loading Chatham skatinglij? Compandor thHbst l’art ^сЧтГаїїТ^1”11111 'if l>ia' Pil";« and TobauvonW’e Fancy O.wla ever tlioarn in Chatham ; FancX 

business men and others, to publish the above and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the v vn, 1 ^,cer’S r pergnes, Vases, L>rc-«len China Card jtevuivers, Haivi-Sat.:helrt, Purses 4
wt k and oromised their support. They there- County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the jewpirv Albums, Mouthorpaiie, Violins, and aU kinds of Violin Fixtures,
foie feel confident that the work is needed, and | second part, there will, in pursuance of said J’ auverware and Clocks, in all the Latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rings and
that Lusiress men ot all classes will consider j Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying kmdd of Jewelry imde to order and Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it the moneys secured and made payable by the said

ІЕЕЖВІ? ііШЕІЕіЗ albert patterson,
Ье'^а^аітШйг'а'огі/риЬПвЬеіі'То/йій'пехІ^гап ‘ів80ГІЬе<і ,B ““ М"Г,**«в “ STONE BUILDING.
years, therefore the special inducement to those “All that p'ece or parcel of land situate, lving 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons wno and l>eing in the Town of Chatham in the County of 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying Northumberland aforesaid.and abutted and bound- 
early will obtain bettei positions, Except the ej aa fo'iows, to-wit : Beginning nu the easterly
covers »nd pages op;>osite covers, the prices will aide of St John Street and on the southerly side of
be geneal, viz: $20.00 per page; 512 00 i-JJhaM. Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets.

$10 00 per third; $S.OO per fourth-with Directory thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
included - Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west-

rly side of lands owned by Francis Martin, thence i 
southerly on a line parallel to St John Street, 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands ! f 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Stre< t one hundred aud і 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, l 
thence northerly! long the easterly side of St.
John Street one hundred feet, or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was conveyed to ' 

part by Daniel 
the First day of

ar the rights,
i.«mg, ô™m°aii'ywiM Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to

Bra?10rêuù“dwf.nd q, Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard
he estate, right, title, ; ktreets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от
ud demand whatsoever I 

of the

L. Cirand Display ol New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

.

for Infants and Children.І
■ ■ OMtorl* ia so well adapted to children that I Cestert» erne Colle. СомНраИоп,

I recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Soup Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
to me.'. pTea tieePl 104 pmmotee

Ш 80, Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious medico*».
FALLENS ER

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

JOB-PRINTING:

D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, St John, N В

poring him to be no more than a hun
dred, the infirmities of five score years 
would stand between him and me, and
protect me as effectually as his death, well-sounding handle to my

At last the day broke ; I went on 
deck and found the dawn brightening 
into morning. The wind had fallen 
and with it the sea ; but there still ran 
a middling strong surge, and the breeze 
was such as, in sailors’ language, you 
would have shown your top-gallant 
sails to. I could now take measure of

-,. '
» Щ Chatham,дин^яі RAILWAY.CHATHAM SAMPLMS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
U ïMlRAMl^I had nothing to dread from a man who 

could acarce stand, whose palsied hand 
could acarce clasp a knife, whose evil 
tongue could scare articulate the terror, 
of his soul or the horrors of his recol-

1888-9.WIHTTBШ Buildingine наш parties of the first 
Ferguson by deed bearing date 
June, 1883.

Together with all and aingul 
bets, privileges, buildings 
whatsoever thereunto belor 
appertaining, and the reve 
remainder t.nd remainde 
profits thereof ; also i 
interest, property ctai 
ol' the sui-l partie 
successors or 
out of the

gpl 0 q™ EXTERNAL REMEDY belor. th 
± public for Lameness, Rpav ns,Sweeny,tipraine 

G-OINO- NORTH. Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked aud
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

the Head and 
Burns upon the 
Chillbluns and

THROUGH TIMS TABLE* 
KXPRC88. 

12.10 і
3.22 
5.45 
6.65

LOCAL TIM1 TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.3 Aocov’datioh
lection.

Thus I eat for an hoar smoking and 
wetting my lips with the punch, whilst 
the fire burned low, so exulting in the 
thought of my escape from the treach
erous villain I had recovered from the 
grave, and in the feeling that I might 
now be able to go to rest, to move here 
and there, to act as I pleased without 
being haunted and terrified by the 
shadow of his foul intent, that I hardly 
gave my mind for a moment to the 
situation of * the schooner or to the 
barren consequences of my fine scheme 
of minJl.

ACCOM’DATtON.
Leave Chath 
Arrive Bath

a. m, 2.80 p m 
і 6.47 "1
* 9.00 “

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and 

Body; aise-, Frost

wholesal

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 12.40 *
Leave і “ "J 1.10 "
Arrive Chatham,

2.30 p.m. 
8.00 “

3.45^"

Іч all t

s hereto і
gna iu law or equity 
and every part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January.A D.

“ Oampbellton,
“ Dalhouaie,our situation, and was not a little as

tonished and delighted to observe the 
island to be at least a mile distant from 
us, and the northeast end lying very 
plain, the ocean showing beyond it, 
though in the south-west the ice died 
out upon the eea-hte. That we had 
been set away from the main by some 
current was very certain. There was a 
westerly tendency in all the bergs 
which broke from the island, the small 
ones moving more quickly than the 
large, for the sea in the north and 
west was dotted with at least fifty of 
these white masses, great and little* 
On the other hand, the wind and seas 
were answerable for the progress we 
had made to the north.

The wall of ice, (as I call it) that had 
stood over against the larboard bow 
was gone, and the seas tumbled with 
some heaviness of froth and much noise 
over the ice, past the bows, and wash
ed past the bends on either side in 
froth rising as high as the channels. I 
noticed a great quantity of broken ice 
sinking and rising in the dark green 
suris of the billows, and big blocks 
would be hurled on to the schooner’s 
bed and then be swept off, sometimes 
fetching the bilge such a thump as 
seemed to swing a bellow through her 
frame. The morning brightening with 
the rising of the sun, I directed an 
earnest gaze along the horizon, but 
there was nothing to see but ice. But 
there was no dejection in the disap
pointment ; the ecstasy that tilled me 
on beholding the terrible island, the 
hideous frozen prison whose crystal bars 
1 had again and again believed were 
never to be broken, now lying at a dis
tance with its northern cape impercepti
bly opening to our subtle movement, 
was so violent that I could not have 
found my voice for the tears in my 
heart.

8.55 “

oy J. D ti. F Mackenzie aud

Human 
Salt Rh

lift part, 
of і1.40 BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGISold

retail trade.GOING- SOUTH.
V1869.LOCAL TIME TABLE.

No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom'dation

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 10.50 am Leave Chatham,
Chatham June n,Arrive, 12.40 ., 11.20 “ Arrive Moncton

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “ 11.30 ” “ St John
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 “ 12.00 pm ** Hi

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close conn actions are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

OT Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight tor transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver; o! 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS aoco

12.10 a m 11 
3.40 am 
7.00 a in 

12.05 p ш

richard^hijtcbiscn. Mortgagee, in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

M’DATIOB

SEED TIME !0.50 a ro 
8.20 p m 
7.30 “ Th.s sr.le is postponed untill Wednesday the 

fifth day of June next, then to take place at the 
“ hour and place as above.alifax■

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionRICHARD HUTCHISON, 
Mortgagee.

.
I will have in stock, al*out the 15tli insfc., a 

supply of the following Garden Seeds 
which I will

Chatham, May 3rd. 18S9.1 at St. John, where it received a
Mortgage Sale.Guarantee to be Fresh MEDAL AND DIPLOMAwhich is 75th meridian time.

and true to their kind ; -viz

Beets, Carrots, Cucumber. Let
tuce, Onion, Parsnip, Pump 

kin, Tomatoe, Turnip, 
Sage,Savory,Marjoram.

The wind blew strong. I could hear 
the humming of it in every fibre of the 
vessel. The bed on which she rested 
trembled to the blow of the seas upon 
the rocks. From time to time, in the 
midst of my musing, I started to the 
sharp claps of parted ice. Still feeling 
sleepless, I threw a few coals on the 
fire, and in doing so was startled and 
shocked into instantaneous activity by 
a blast of noise, louder than any thun
der-clap that ever I heard, ringing and 
booming through the schooner. This 
was followed by a second Mid then a 
third, at intervals during which you 
might have counted ten, and I be
came sensible^ of a strange sickening 
motion, which lasted about twenty or 
thirty momenta^ such as might be ex 
perienced by one swiftly descending in 
a balloon, or in falling from a height 
whilst pent up in a coach.

For a little while the schooner heeled 
over so violently that the benches and 
all things movable in the cook-room 
slided as far as they could go, and I 
heard a groat clatter and commotion 
among the freight in the hold. She 
then came upright again, and simul
taneously with this a vast mass of water 
tumbled on to the deck and washed 
over my head, and then fell another 
and then another, all in such a way as 
to make me know that the ice had brok
en and slipped the schooner close to the 
ocean, where she lay exposed to its 
surges, but not free of the ice^ for she 
did not toss or roll.

I seized the lanthorn and sprang to 
the cabin, where I hung it up. >nd 
mounted the companion steps. But as 
I put my hand to the door to thrust it 
open a sea broke over the side and filled 
the decks, babbling and thundering 
past the companion-hatch in such a way 
as to advise me that I need but

To Alexander Morn on, of Chatham, 
County of Northumberland, Merchant 
others whom it may concern.

in the 
arid all for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This ia 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme, eucb

ГТТАКЕ NOTICE that by virtue of a Power o 
J. Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 

Mortgage dated the 6th day of November, 1887 
aud made be-ween the said Alexander Morrison 
of the one part, and John McLaggan then of 
blackville, in the said County, of the other part 
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Post Office in the Town of Chatham, on thu 
15th day of June next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following piece of property described in said 
Mortgage, viz—All t hat certain parcel or piece of 
land and land covered with water situate ia the 
Parish of Chatham and bounded on the upper or 
westcriy side by lands owned by Alexander 
Morrison and William Morrison, on* tl.e eaiteily 
or lower sice by lands formerly owned by the 
late Henry Сипаїd aud on the north or in front 
by the Miramidii River, and in the rear by the 
Highway. Together with all the Buildings, 
Booms, Boom privileges, ways and water 
eseuieuts, Right or way to the said pre mises 
bttongiug.

Dated this 11th day of April, A.

JOHN McLAGGAN, Mortgagee.

SAY! JUST READ THIS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

tSTSend along /our orders.

ч

Meileal Hall
Chatham, Apnl 7th 1889

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE¥■

-X Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

7
* -------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Giove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
h play two tunes each.

k

D, 1889.

m VXX GK SMITH.Executors’ Notice. Chatham N B.A
WILL CL’iîE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

All peraons having any legal claims against the 
r,l the late Alex. Jesaiman, tanner, ol 

uested to ^résout
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

estate of the late Alex. Jesi 
Duugiastown, deceased, are req 
the same duly attested within one month from 
date, aud all persons indebted to the estate 
requested to make iiume diate paviuen 
undersigned Alex, or Robb. H. Jessimau.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE I
GEO. ÂTcÜTTER,

SILVEE "W .A. It E,
"

itate are
- -CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO. 
---- ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in MIramichi at the

WM. JES8IMAN, 
ALF.X. JESSIMAN, 
ROBT. H. JESSIMAN,

Douglastown, N B, March 30th, 1889

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every species cf disease? arising 
from disorde2'pd LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

•DEALER IK'------------
Executors.

PIANOS ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES.
CHATHAM, UST. ZB.

.

T. MILBURN & CO., BroprtÆ NOTICE.NTO.

REPRESENTING THE

Williams Sewing Machine.

OR. G. J. SPROUL, John Fotheringham Esq. J. P., ii authorised to 
collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswick and generally to act for us iu closing 

business Imre.
All persons indebted to us are requested to 

make proNipt payment to him, as lie is directed 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.This, then, was the result of my 

scheme ; it was no failure, as Tassard 
had said ; as he owed his life to me, 
so now did he owe me his liberty.

I went below, and put the provisions 
we needed for breakfast into the oven, 
and entered Tassard’s cabin, 
bringing the lanthorn to his face as he 
lay under half a score of coats upon the 
deck, I perceived that he was awake, 
and, my heart being full, I crie d out 
cheerily, “Good news ! good news ! the 
gunpowder did its work ! The ice is 
ruptured and we are afloat, Mr. Tas
sard, afloat—and progressing north I-’

He looked at me vacantly, and giving 
his head a shake exclaimed, “How can 
I crawl from this mound ? My strength 
is gone.”

If I was amazed that the joyful in
telligence I had delivered produced no 
other response ttfan this querulous 
inquiry, I was far more astonished by 
the sound of his voice. It was the 
most cracked And venerable pipe that 
ever tickled the throat of old age, a 
minglingj wailing falsettos and of 
hollow gasping growls, the whole very 
weak. I threw the clothes off him, and 
said, “Do you wish to rise ? I will 
bring your breakfast here if you wish.”

He looked at me, but made po 
answer. I bawled again, and observed 
(by the dim lanthorn light) that he 
watched my lips with an air of atten
tion ; and whilst I waited for his reply 
he said, “I don’t hear you.”

Anxious to ascertain to what extent 
his hearing was impaired, I kneeled on 
the deck, and putting my lips to his ear 
said, not very loud, “Will you come to 
the cook-house V which he did not 
hear ; and then louder, “Will you 
to the cook-house ?” which he did not 
hear either. I believed bin* stone-deaf 
till, on roaring with all the power of 
my lungs, he answered “Yea”

I took him by the hand and hauled 
him gently on to his feet, and had to 
continue holding him or he must have 
alien. Time was beginning with him 
when he had gone to bed, aud the re
morseless old soldier had completely 
finished his work whilst his victim 
slept. 1 was thunderstruck by the 
alteration, and stood overwhelmed with 
awe, confusion, and alarm. Then re
collecting my spirits, I supported the 
miserable relic to the fire, putting his 
bench to the dresser that he might have 
a back to lean against.

He could scarce feed himself—indeed, 
he could hardly hold his chin off his 
breast. He had gone to bed 
I might take it, of fifty-six, and during 
the night the angel of Time bad visited 
him, and there he sat, a hundred and 
three years of age !

I was going to roar out to him that 
we were adrift, but he looked so im
becile that I thought, to what purpose? 
If there be aught of memory in him, 
let him sit and chew the rud thereof. 
He cannot last long ; the cold 
soon stop his heart. And with that I 
went on eating my breakfast in silence, 
but greatly affected by this astonishing 
mark of the hand of Providence, and 
under a very heavy and constant 
of awe, for the like of such a transform
ation I am sure had never before en
countered moi bal eyes, and it was 
terrifying to be alone with it.

(To be continued.)

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Books:9E. LEE . STREET,
Proprietor I. HARRIS & SON.Newcastle. Dec. Ilth 1886 Chatham, March 29th, 1889. kept couetantly on hand.

DBMTIST.AS IN THE PAST, C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERL

COMMISSIO MERCHANTS,

Notice to Creditors. 19*A 130 page Catalogue of Shear Music and Books sent free to any address 
Aa I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturera I can affard to sell ш'і 

tha trade. Send for Catalogue and prices before buying elsewheae.

GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.,

ow aa any house in -On Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsthetice, 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Crown and Bridge work a Specialty.

Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N. B.

the uae of
In the mattter of John J. Noonan. Merchant, 

carrying on business in the Town of Chatham. 
MIramichi, N. B.SO IN THE FUTURE,

TA uidTA«fgnSt.8yuly1 e»c„T4 TÆ
said John J. Noonan, on the 27th day of March 
instant, he, the said John J. Noonan, hath as
signed to mo all hie estate and effects, real and 
personal, in trust for the benefit of such of his 
creditors as shall execute the Trust Deed within 
two months from the date thereof.

The deed can be seen at my office, Newcastle, 
Miramichi, N. B.

NIC OL NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!open
the door to drown the cabin. I waited, 
my heart beating very hard, mad to 
what had happened, but not daring to 
truefc myaelf on deck lest I should be 
immediately swept jnto the sea.

Half an hour must have passed, dur
ing which time the decks were incess
antly swept b> the seas, insomuch that 
I never once durst open the door 
to look out. But nothing having hap
pened to increase my consternation in 
this half-honr, though the movement in 
the schooner was that of a very ponder
ous and majestical rolling and heaving, 
showing her bed to be afloat, I began 
to find my spirits and to listen and wait 
with some buddings of hope and confi
dence. At the expiration of this time 
the seas began to fall less heavily and 
regularly on to the deck and presently 
I could only hear them breaking for
ward, but without a quarter their 
former weight, and nothing worse come 
aft than large brisk showers of spray.

I armed myself with additional cloth
ing for the encounter of the wet, cold, 
and wind, and then pushed open the 
door and stepped forth. The sky 
dark with rolling clouds, but the ice put 

-4. it® own light into the air, and I could

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Coneigomenvs Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Eggs 

Poultry of all kinds (Alive or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish in 
tneir Sea-one, (Fresh and Salt).
.Corre8Ponde псе promptly answered and Prie 
ete furtU8^e^* Prompt returns. Chargee mod

The subscribers have just received for sale, 
cheapsee

will continue to give
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS. 6.27. MICHAEL ADAMS, 

Trustee. NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND
Incorporated 1822. Capital $5,000,000 9

Sugar CuredTHE BEST VLUE IN 

BOOTS & SHOES,

Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1889.

HAMS & BACON, ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorpora ted ISOS. Capital $11,000.000. *

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1830, Capital 115,000,000 ’

Caution & NoticeKalsomine and seeds.
Spiced Beef Hams,

Timothy and Clover Seed.

even Just received Thereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
JajfesР\\’1 П '°r aDy ^ot>ts contraot°d. by the said 

DULDEY P. WALLS

■AT THE-

460 lbs KALSOMINE, CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated, 18S1. Capital $10,000,000. *People’s Shoe Store.

ts-Signofthe golden boot.
nine different Shades, in 51b 
packages,

They keep on hand a full line of
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital & Assets $1,133,666,52* >
GROCERIES. Chatham July 23rd 1888PROVISIONS.

Z. TINGLEY CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANYNOTICE.LIME & COAL-Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety

9th April ,1889

rated 1864. Cash 
Assets $1,083,9041 at lowest market rates.

^HAIRDRESSER, ETC., 5-23 GILLESPIE <k SADLER. T HAVE PLACED MY / CCOUNTS inth e hands 
A of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect theuv.

Robert Bain.
Alex. McKinnon. ▼Chatham, May 7th 1889.

HAS REMOVED
SUGAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

Dec. 3 1888

TELEPHONES.-HIS -
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.

^Г8кін4$ a . $84.378,904,SS
Liabilities 4 per cent, 60,274,650,00

SHAVING PARLOR Steam Saw-Mills.to the Building adjoining the ГТШЕКЕ being several applications from parties 
JL in Chatham and Newcastle for Telepho 

the managers of the Miiamichi Telephone 
chantre would respectjully ask dll parties who 
are desirous of joining the exchange in either 
town to communicate with them direct or to 
either of the central offices, so that the new 
instruments may be in tanning older before 
navigation opens and the bus}’ season commences.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, ) 
MACDOVGALL SNOWBALL, f Managers.

Chatham, April 10, 1889.

°Ex Surplus $18,104,254.86

KfaïJSÎf lMUed *nd е,кі0гек1 “ ^Brltl.h

$3-Fire Rieka accepted and made blncing In all Companlea'wlthout

N. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St THE ATLAS 
London and THE ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against tire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies’ Agent,

America without delay De

reference to head offices-
Ш STORE AND TO ARRIVE :He will also keep a first «cl ass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

1,000 Packages Above Goods.was

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET,
FOR SALE Bv

• CHATHAMC. M. Bostwick & Co.
the rüssîânsMflowër

лое as plain as if the first of the dawn 
had broken. It was as I had supposed : 
the mass of the valley in which the 
schooner had been sepulchred for eight- 
and-forty years had come away from 
the main, and lay floating within a 
cable’s length of the coast. A stranger, 
wonderfuller picture human eye never 
beheld. The island shore ran a ram
part of faintness along the darkness to 
where it died out in liquid dusk to right 
and left. The schooner sat upon a bed 
of ice that showed a surface of about 
half an acre ; her stern was close to the 
sea, and about six feet; above it. On 
her larboard quarter the slope or shoul
der of the acclivity had been broken by 
the rupture, and you looked over the 
side into the clear sea beyond the limit 
of the ice there ; but abreast of the 
foreshrouds the ice rose in a kind of 
wall, a great splinter it looked of what 
was before a small broad-browed hill, 
and the wind or the sea having caused 
the body on which the schooner lay to 
veer, this wall stood as a shield betwixt 
the vessel and the surges, aud was now 
receiving those blows which had here
tofore struck her starboard side amid
ships and filled her decks.

The wind, as I have said, blew from 
the south west, but the trend of the 
islaud-co^t was northeast, and as the 
mass of ice I was upon in parting from 
the main had floated to a cable’s length 
from the clifis, there was not much 
danger, whilst the wind and sea held, 
of the berg (if I may so term it) being 
thrown upon theiaUnd. That the ice 
nnder the schooner was moving, and if 
so, at what rate, it was too dark to en
able me to know by observing the

come WANTED 1ШН
COFFINS & CASKETSas House Keener, a steady Girl or 

that is not too old to work and is a 
good Butter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will uiilk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Escumiuac.

Onw

Fe!t!,gr0WB to a hei6ht of from to Twenty

e„î<3înp,e M“8eof the Seeds raised by the 
subscriber mailed to any address in Canada on 
receipt of Ten Cents. Address

The Subscriber nas on hand at hie shop 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD «6 WALNUT COFFINS, Now OpeningW
і

•Як'X—.F

' Sorien Livingston.
RicniBVCTo. April 23, 1889.Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrup & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

m

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

W
PIANOS.which ho will 

BADGES FO
supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplieЕкЖ

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFWJI. McLEAN. - Undertaker
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emersou Piane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8.I New Dry GoodsEutey’s Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Conga 
;Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock of the above**just*reoeived Fhes

THE MEDICAL HALL.

J. 1), B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, F eh.

(Successor t George Caseady)
anufacturer of Doors, Sashes. Mouldings 

and— h
furnishings generally.

Lumber planed aid matched to order
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,

Stock of DIMENSION and 
CONSTANTLY .ON HAND.

CEDAR SHINGLES, SMYTHE.
Builders’

CAUTION!PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions fine ІлшіЬеі
etc., etc..

FOR SALE BY

GEO. BORCHIb & SONS-

НК:
imported direct fron?-LONDON and GLASGOW 

I DOMINION Manufactures.

Variety, Style 5 Valtfe
UNSUEP ASSET.

alsoÉ# her Lumber,

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В
The'subscriber would caution per* ns about 

purchasing
a man, as

Cheap Cash Store. SPECTACLES,
HORSES & CATTLE. Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, 

Provisions of all kinds, 
Flour & Meal,

Oats and general supplies constantly on hand at

to come or send direct to

The Medical Hall,Kendall’s Spavin Cure і William Murray.as he keeps the onlyE. A. SWSBZBTS Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.
60 eta- and el.OO per bottle Lower Napan Diamond Cut pectaclesKendall’s Blister

in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped.бо eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,f

TENDERS- on the frames. I would refei intending purehas 
ere to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers and sell chtsper than any 
•ther House in New Brunswick.

У6 eta per рас tage
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Horse band Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise ou 
the Horse or the home Doctor/' which usually 

will be given free to all who apply

fJHENHERS addressed ^to the undersigned and
wi'lbe received at Ottawa up *8-P i-nt ^Mbt, 
for the construction of a small 
Light Building on Belloni’s Poini 
in trie countv of Gloucester, N 1 

Plans and Specifications mav be seen, and 
forms of tender procured at this Department, 
Ottawa, at the agency of this Department St. 
John, at the office of the inspector of Lights, 
Newcastle, and at the Post Office, Bathurst.

Ш:
gig"-

sense to 20thMZUthJUay, next, 
framed Beacon 

nt, near Bathurst,

be seen, and
Card of Thanks. J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.sells for 25cts, 

or it at the Th6uhecribere having closed the business

intinate that accounts owing ua, our friend* 
will pease pay them to W. 6. Loggie, 
office, who will pay all accounts owing

M edical Hall, Chatham, N. В
MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B, F. Mackenzie ^pinmentat м..іи, ^
IW) 11Q10 ^єпогГаГ:кЖо;

IViyOlU z,Md^jPecnt
L01?BY" C0’* 62 8tr*>. 31. John N.B

WM. SMITH
Deputy Minister of Marine.

LOGGIE Д VO.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castcrla. CERTAIN REMEDY^hardasqft corks,1889. Chafcam, May 1st, 1889.
!
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.SEED M ERCHANTd (1

London Ont. o 
64Page Catalogue Free. 

Send for one.
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